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Holland City News
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VOL. XL— NO.

HOLLAND,

y-

vrBBNGS, D.

^he luUiuid
A

R., Drut? Store. Fine Drn#*, ModIcinei,Fancy Oooa*, Toilet ArtlclerandPerriimArien. River street.

YTAN PUTTEN, Wh., Dealer In

WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.

V

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
II.

V

V

full stock

ROGERS.

j

Produce, Etc.

@

it, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
of goods appertaining to the bus- Butter, $ lb
lb
Clover seed, fitt) .................. 4 50
V dozen .............. .......
10
foralturs.

....................

Hay,

ton

...................... 10

00

a
®

Vf KYBK, H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- Onions, f) bushels ................
ItI nlture,Qurtalns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Potatoes, f) bushel ................
Picture Frames.etc.:River street.
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

Editor and PMithtr.

ft
ft

Terms of Subscription:

Oiural Dialin.

19
1
1
2

00
00
10
50

drain, Feed, Etc.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if

WHOLE

red

V

.

M

'

Mich.

ft

PH

i
8

Holland. Mich., July

19,

1882.

That sorrow can near set right.”

Council met In regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.

Make the air vocal with

kisses!

Members present: Mayor Reach, Aldermen Harrington, Williams, Winter, Kramer, Kulte and the

Many

Clerk.

kisses—overthose “dear as remembered

The reading of the mlnatea waa dispensedwith.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNT*.
The following bills were presented for payment:
Wm. C. Melts aplkes .......................
$ 4 80
Wm. H. Beach, weighing stone ............. 7B
M. Yonkman, oil, lamps, etc ................ 1 40
R. K Workman, refreshmontsflredop’t....
4 00
Jacob Plnlm, siftinggravel ..... .......... 20 00
Marten Klassen.
“ .................15 00
R. Van den Berg, teaming .................. 9 00
-Bills of Wm. C. Molls, Wm. H. Beach, M.
Yonkman. and R. E. Workman allowed and war*
rants ordered Issued on the City Treasurer for the
amounts, the remaining bills referred to Com.
on Claims and Accounts.
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
Aid. Kramer,chairman of Com. on Streets and
Bndces. reportedthat Highway Commissioner,
Soulcr. of Holland township, had proposedto have
the approachesto the railroad crossing, on sixteenth street filledop more on a level, the expense
Incurred to be paid equally by Holland township,
.

tears

have been shed over unkissed

kisses after death,” but the time to kiss is
the present. Kiss your children,

man

of

business, before you leave home; kiss the

mother

of your children, and that dear old

mother who

dow— no

by

sits in the chair

matter

her heart is

If

the win-

her cheek Is wrinkled,

young, and then go about

your day’s work with a “thank God”
your soul that you have some one

at

in

home

to kiss.
“ For thongh In the qnlet evening

You give ns the kiss of peace,
Yet It might be
That never for thee
The pain of the heart should cease.”

—Detroit Free Pre*&.

O

Hotel.

|ail goate.

Nl’t Mix- Mail.

m. a. m.
920 11 50

a.

m.

Holland ..... 3 25 8

(X)

p.m.

a.

....

Mix- Ni*l
ed. Exp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

Exp. ed.

m.

a.

5 15

40 10 10 12 06 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35

10

55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.

12

00 12 15

find their

I

V

AN RAALTE,

every part of the system. See

1

55 ..Qd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55

25 12 50 1 10

.....

2

05

ill
3 30

.8t.

Joseph.

6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11

5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00

OTEGBNGA, A.

to give

9 10

Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office, on River street,next door
On Saturday night the Night express north runs to D. R. Meengs.drug store, on Tuesdays.Thursearlier, leavingChicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at days aud Saturdays, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye aud Ear at No. 132 Monroe
Holland 2:2J Sunday morning.
st., Grand Rapids,
fi-ly

m. p. m.

m.

p.

a.

_

to

m.

a.

m.

p.

m.

B

5 20 •8 15 3 25 ...Holland ..... 11 45
5 85 9 40 3 35
5 57 9 20 3 52

Holland.

a. ra

9

...Zeeland ..... 11 85
..

m. p.m.
10 twin

8 40 9 55

Hudson vllle... 11 15 7 40 9 25

Dr. Jaques’ German
unrivaled as

OCUIPHORST,L.

_

Physician

and

is

Surgeon;

the drug store of Schoulcu A bchepers; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to “callB.”

Cakes stand

-

Give

a worm medicine.

-

a trial. Bold

by

to

all Druggists. 40-tf

-«•«.

Burns, Scratches and

cident

office at

Worm

as Charles

Lang-

reform him

it

was useless to attempt

at this stage, and as

to

the com-

monwealth had kept him so long

It

might

just as well support him for the rest of his
life.

“Only give me

a year,

Judge,” pleaded

the prisoner, “and I will begip a new life
80.

at

The Judge smiled and said ayear would

do

this

time. “And send me

tentiary,” entreated the old

to the peni-

man.

*‘I

am

you will.

I

of time with

can never

my

at

out the

commitment,''said he

who

officer

sit for

my

When

bat

any length

hat on.”

to

the court

put him back in the receiving
I will go right

away.”

the court had adjourned and the

convicted were waiting for

the van,

the

white headed rogue took out no oldfashioned
it,

German

pipe, filled and lighted

and laying back his bead against yie

bars in

an easy manner, smoked away

with an air of tranqnil content.

The

great sympathetic

and muscularsys

tem, on which full and healthful develop-

His hat was given a place on the rack,

ment depends,kept from growing flabby
minutes he was busy writing. and inactive by using Brown's Iron BitUncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment As he finished he asked for an envelope, ters.
most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises, and when he had sealed it he said.

them

REMERS,

m.

“Thanks. You may hang up
if

IV

0

smisfaction. 40-tf

B.,

)(., Physician and Surgeon. Restdeuce on Niulh street, near the cor. of Market street. Office one door west of Van Raa lie's
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.
50-ly
I/-

From Grd. Rapids
to

EST. R.

Mich.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland
Grand Rapids.
* m. a.ra. p. m.

judge said that

a

O

FkyiieUBt.
7 30

“Would you lot me sit gt your desk
Tar and moment aud u?e your pen?”

Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
Extract of

Mow.

commonly called, pleaded guilty in Judge
Elcock’s court at Philadelphia,to the
charge of till-tapping,upon which he
was arrested last week. He told the
court that he was 70 yenrs old snd had
served forty-twoyears in prison. The*

dock, “and

Michigan.

12

..

a mild-

Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con“Certainly.”
P., Juitlce of the Peace and
“Can I use a sheet of your paper?”
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
40 8 05 2 00 notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland, even Consumptives are cured by following continuedthe man, as he seated himself.
9-1 y
the directions,every botlle Is warranted
“Oh yes.”
40 1 (X) 11 55

50 8 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
..

desk when

at his

faced stranger entered, passed the time of

is too late, try Eilert’s

Nourr Fublici.

River avenue ant

the day, and asked;

10th and River streets.

Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35

1

0 2 45

\X7ILMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
v Y 'Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-

Once

home there.” The court assured
Just an Average Sample.
him that It should be the penitentiary.
The occupant of on office on Grand The prisoner bowed his thanks. “Make

organs, makes the blood rich and pure, and

dealer in Farm Implements strengthens
sud Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth street.
B.

other column.
2 55 7 20 4 45

..

“Dickens' Dutchman,”

more

possesor enjoying good health? Parker’s
Proprietors
of Ptuggtr Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour Ginger Tonic regulates these important

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

00

5

you not

OAUBL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

AT
10

good condition do

in

Baaufaetorin. Mllli, Shopi, Its.

Dutchman

helmer, the Incorrigibleold rogue, Is now

Bedford.

to Holland.

Chicago.

to

Eiokeni'

iocal.

0

Mich.

a.

go forth tn the morning

1

X1

12

544.

And hearts have broken
For kind worda spoken

The Common

**

ft

NO.

That never come home st night I

If AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry Wheat, white ft bushel ............ ft 118
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
**
ft 1 20
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Lancaster Red, |) bushel. ..
ft 1 20
paid at six months.
Corn, shelled V bushel ............
80
Oats, V bushd... ...................
50ft 55
BottU.
Buckwheat, $ bushel ............. ft 1 25
T0B PRINTINS Promptly
Neatly EiecDtei pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro- Bran. A 100 lbs ....................
ft 1 00
\J prietors.The only first-classHotel In the Feed, 8 ton ......................
ft 38 ft)
city. Is located In the business center of the town,
“ V 100 lb .....................
ft 1 85
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms Bariev, |) 100 1) ...................ft 1 75
In the State. Free bus In connection witn the HoMiddling.
V
100
lb
...............
ft 1 75
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
HMy Flour, |Tbrl ................
ft fi 25
Amt insertion,and '.25 cents for each subsequent tel. Holland,
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 lb ...............ft 175
nsertiou for any period under three mouthe.
(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder & Coffee, proprietor
Rye W bush .....................
80
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R'y detx
3 s. | 6 s. I 1 t.
Corn Meal f) 100 lbs ..............ft 185
Fine Corn Meal S 100 lbs ......... ft 2 25
1 Square
3 V
5 00 1 8 ft) has good facilities for the traveling public,and I
••
and the City of Holland.
5 01
8 00 10 00 table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommod
tlon of guests. Holland, Mich.
“
8 00 10 00 j 17 00
On motion of Aid. Harrington,the committee
l4 Column
10 ft) 17 00 | 25 ft)
were empoweredto expend a anm not to exceed
OCOTT'
HOTEL.
Wm.
J. Scott, proprietor.
^riditiomil
17
HO
25
00
40
00
“
$15 00 In making said Improvement.
This hotel Is located on the cor.-of Ninih and
2T> 00
40 00 | 85 00
“
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
Aid. Beukema here appearedand took hla seat.
We call the aitenlion of ladies to the Aid. Kramer reported that some part of the road
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three $1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland,
>S-ly
changes.
adverlisetuent in this paper of “Dr. Mar- bed of Fish street,was being covered np to the
depth of seven inches hy sand blown on from the
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
Livery »nd Dale Sutler.
chlsi’a Uterine Cntliolicon."Wo have iu pronertv adjoining.— The Com. on Streets and
lines, $^.00 per annum,
Bridges were Instructed to report some plan to
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubIkOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office our pogession indisputahle evidence of its protect the road bed and also the probable expense,
lishedwbitout charge for subscribers.
of
repairing the street.
andbarnonMarketstreet.Everythingfirst- worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
iST All advertising bills collectable quarterly. class.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semitry it. This remedy differs from quack monthly report of the Directorof the Poor and
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
TTAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding nostrums in the following respects: lut. said committee,recommending $90.00 for the supthe expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sigport of the poor, for the 2 weeks ending Aninift
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
lx stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alIt is prepared by a regular physician; 2d. 2nd. 1h82 — Approved and warrantsodcred Issued
mnrrQ OA DPD may be found on file at Geo. ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
83-tf
inio rA.rrj£\,p. Rowell A Co’s NewsIt is not recommended for all diseases,
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where VTIBBELINK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW ll Ninth street, near Market.
By Aid. Harrington—
YORK.
females; 3d. It is recommendedand used
Itf/mlrsd,That the t'mc of hearing and conBut Mariiti.
in practice by many physicians, one of sidering any objections to plans, estimates, diagrams and profiles for the proposed Improvement,
IlUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
•» East Twe'fth Street SpecialAssessment Dis£> Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau- whom at least is well known to the people of
trict " he and Is hereby extended to Wednesday,
sages constantly on hand.
of New
47— ly.
7:30 p. m.. August 9th, 1882.— Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington—
TT’UITE.J.,Dealer In all kinds of meats and
Have you Erer
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Rfsotred.That the City Attorney be and Is hereIV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Known any person to be seriously ill by Instructed to submit a plan to compile and reTaking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
ITANDERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
arrange the City Ordinances.—Adopted.
and Smoked Meats and Vegcubles;paper without a week stomach oi inactive liver
Counciladjonrned.
or kidneys? And when these organs are
GKO. H. SIPP, CUv Clerk.
From Holland
From Chicago and twine; 8th street.
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if

How many

“

Common Connell

@

luces.

v

[orriCIAL.l

Parlictis

Apples,« bushel .................
$ 75
100
Beans, $1 bushel .............2 00tf$ 8 00

lirALSII HEBE

1882.

,22,

Drugs. Medl-

clnes Paints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
Wf Van Dkn Buna's Family Medicines;Eighth St.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WILLIAM

$ur

iVl

(SiUi

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

man and

many

and

“Pardon Hie

oilier ills In-

beast. Sold by

Druggists.

all

horses

aud

liberty, but

can you spare

me a stamp?”
weighted the

it lie

The

contents of Lippincott'sMagazine

summery troughmountain rumbles aud
had and sea side excursions, “St Jerome's Day
with the Pueblo Indians” is a well-illusfor August are light and

He was given one, and after he had

40-tf
ed

When

for ten

letter in his

cattle are spiritless,

lick-

out, suggestive of

remarked:
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Accoucher. scraggy and leeble they need treatment “I’m afraid lhat’s too heavy for three
trated paper descriptive of a hall-barbaric
Office at Dr. Bchouten’edrug store. Eighth
ft 35 10 30 4 *) ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 ft 35 8 45
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
40 ly.
a. ra. a. ra. p. m.
cents. Perhaps you’d better put on an- festival in New Mexico. “An Adirona. ra. a. m. p.m. street.
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
other.”
dack Home,” by P. Deming, has the wellOn Sunday morning the Night Express loaves Yf ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon ;
*vl
office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
cures
Colds and Distempers,Invigorates
Holland 2:30 audarrlvesln Grand Rapids4:10a.m.
A second stamp was handed him, and known characteristicsof the writer's AtfanMich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
26-ly.
the System and keep the Animal in a
lie then observed
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
fie sketches, close observation,quite huPhnspsphsr.
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
“I'll leave the letter lor you to mail as mor, sud sympathetic treatment of the
From Holland
From Muskegon
40-tf
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.Gal- ail
Muskegon.
to Holland.
you go down.”
primitive freshness and quaint features of
a.m. p. m a. ra.
p.m. a. m. p.m. JJL lery oppositethis office.
THAT HACKING COUGH ran be bo quickly
“Very well.”
t5 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland... 3 25 10 45 t9 40
life in the wilderness. “The Romance of
8 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvllle...
11 80 7 10 9 05

0

m.

to
_

:

Druggists.

Witokii snd Jswslry.

ft

12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05

00

)REYM AN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L) dealer iu Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market

12 20

and Eighth Street.

25

12

..

XX7YKUUY8BN,

6 83 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40

Yf

H., dealer In Watches, Clocks.
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and

Cedar streets,Holland,

Mich.

24-ly.

6 50 4 *) 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35

_

7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 1 06 8 15
Dl.

p.m.

p.

m.

to

p.

m. a m.

cured hy Shiloh’s Cure.
by D. K. Meengs.

We

guaranteeIt. Sold

I

800
p.

8LEELPE88 N lOHTS, made miserable bv that
terriblecough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R Meengs.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
•ecured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50 this way again !”
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

^ocietiejs.

m.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vltallzer is guaranteedto
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

“And as it is an important missive,al- Childhood,” by Henry A. Beers, Is a
me to suggest that if you should go to charming paper, tinged with a delicate
the Post office on purpose to mall it, ( fancy, by turns tender and playful. Mrs
would take it as a great fAvor. Thanks M. G. Van Rensselaer’s concluding paper
for your kindness. Please reach my hat, on the Allegheniesgives a deeply interand as 1 suffer a great deal from the sun, esting sketch of the career of Gallitzin.
I will borrow your umbrella until I pass “Bay Beauties and Bay Breezes,” by P. V.
low

Huyssoon, is very amusing; while an
cle ou “Shires

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shlloh'a
I. 0. ft 0. F.
From Allegan to
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order Meengs.
Allegan.
Holland.
a.m.i p.m.
a.m. p. ra. of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
•10 45 3 25
11 45 •5 45 Fellows Hall, Holland. Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
of each week
sold by ns on a guarantee.It cures consumption.
Visiting
brothers
arecordlallyinvlted
.
11 15 8 49 ........ Fillmore ....... 11 20 5 10
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Taos. McMastkb, N. G.
William
Bumoabtil,
R.
11 35 4 00
11 07 4 55
SHILOH’S VITALIZE!! is what yon need for
Consnmptlon, Lofs of Appetite,Dizziness and
1 00 4 15
10 53 4 15
all symptonsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
F. ft A. X.
A REuuLARCommanicationof Unity Lodoi, per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
12 45 4 40 ........ Allegan .......
10 30 3 80 No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
p.m. p.m.
a. m. p.m.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
Immediatelyrelieved by Shlloh'a Cure. Sold by
K.atTt’clock,sharp.
• Mixed
,
D.R.
Meengs.
H. C. Matbad.W.M.
t Runs dally,all other trains dally except Sun- D. L. Boro, fi’sc’v.
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
Permit No Subitltutton.
From Holland

8. ^

trains.

Tbb Hercules Powder

iusittwu $iwctonj#

is

still

doing

its

work of annibilslioo.Orders are coming

Insist

It is pre-eminently superior in

permanence

YTOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

VfCBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
iYl Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

°

Business in Kent, Ottawa and Alleiran Countlna
be promptly attended
g-iy

pARKS,

to.

W.^H.^ Attorney and Councelorat Law,

Coaaliiloa Xireksit.

T>EACH W,

D

the

many

a

Is

a phrase

home

heard in the hallway of

to exchange daily

the influence of these territorialdivisions

away on social habits and political ideas in the
bread In the mart of Southern States. The new serial,“Fairy

as the

man

is hurrying

it is the wife who
Gold,” grows in Interest,the scenes and
sometimes infant Ups prattle the characters being an evident transcript
caressing words, bolding up a sweet from “society” life in New York. The

commerce. Sometimes
says

it,

flower face for the kiss that Is Its
sunshine of
a

life,

moment to

warm

and the strong man waits

clasp his treasure and

day he wonders

is

by Eleanor
Putnam, “Mrs. Larrabee'sMorning

short stories, “Edge Tools,"

gone; Coll,” by Charles Dunning, and “Msrcy

at the peace in hla

Hartwick,”by Cbaoncey Hiscox.are bright
nerve with which he meeta and entertaining; and the editorial debusiness losses, or bears buslnes crosses. partmentsare as well Oiled as nsuak
all

heart ; at the

The wife's kiss did it, the baby’s kiss did
and stones. It’s a sure
The most wonderful curative remedies it, and lie realizesthat it is not wealth or
Vo Out for Oonnmption.
go. R. Ranters & Sons are the agents for of the present day, are those that come
There is no cure for consumption,
position or luck that makes our happiness,
Oltsws, Allegan,' Kent and Muskegon from Germany, or at least originate there
The most recent preparation placed upon but the influencewe4»ear with us from whether of the longs, bowels or kidneys;
16-tf
yet the patient may be spared to long years
the market in this ttuntry, is the Oreat the presence of those we love!
German Invigorate, which has never been
Kiss me good-bye! Ob, lips that have of life, and the fatal termination kept
. Take Notice*
known to fail in curing a single case of
Please take notice that I, the under- iropotency, spermatorrhoea, weakness and said it for the last time, would you ever from approaching,If Brown'* Iron Bitters
signed, have on hand a large stock of all diseases resulting from self-abuse, as ask again in those pleading tones for the are used. This medicine strengthensthe
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from nervous debility,inability, menial anxiety, kiss so tardily given? Would we not re- weakened parts, restores to healthy action
languor,lassitude, depression of spirits member that the relationthe flower bears the impared functions,and stops all
the best msit and hop. My Beer can be
and functional derangements of the nerfound at the saloons of E. J. Sutton snd vous system. For sale by druggists,or to the ugl verse is as carefully provided for decay and wasling-away of the organs
blasting stumps

Attonsyi.

will

and Shire Towns in

South,” by Anthony Van Wyck, traces in

Good-by, Lear.

a manner that will be new to most readers

That

upon obtaining Floreston Cologne. and

in for it from all parts of the State, for end rich delicacy of fragrance.

U

Kin X«

arti-

II. Commission Merchant, and

Counties.

dealer in Grain, Klonrand Produce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick R. A.
•tore cor. Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Micb.l 7

Privste partiesand families sent free by mail on receipt of the price, as that of the brightest star; that the little
supplied with Beer promptly, and on abort $1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad- action of a lAving heart goes side by side
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole with the deed of heroic worth ; that love
Srufi ul Xedlelaii,
ANTON SEIF,
Agent for the United States. Send for
TYOK9BURG,J.O., Dealerln Drngsand Mediis the dew of life; that the .partingfor a
Prop, of Holland Brewery.
circular.Schouten
Schepers, Sole
XJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Phyclan* prescriptionscirefully put np: Eighth st
Holland, May 24,
16-8w Agents for
9-ce-3m day may be the parting of a lifetime.

Hunt.

notice.

1880.

&
Holland.

affected. It

Is

the best life-giving

medicine

ever invented,snd thousands of living
witnesses stand ready to affirm the truth

of

this

assertion.A

trial bottle will con-

vince you of iu merit.

not to accept another nomination,a new convention to be held under the rules of tho recent conference.

%o\kpi

Don Cameron
Washington that it

of the

National State Bank of Elizabeth,N. J., dis-

had become of

$1,976 which recently vanished from his cash
drawer. Attached to a slendercord he found
a flat piece of lead covered with shoemaker's
wax, and a $90 note sticking to it Counting
his cash, he learned that no less than $260 had
disappearedwithin half an honr. The Janitor sat
in the cellar and worked the apparatusthrough
a bole in the floor and a series of screw rings.

New York

stationits

The cotton-yarnmill of John L. Rose,
Brownellville, R. L, valued at $110,000, was
i

.By the premature explo-

Jim murd jred two men named
made
Storey and F. P. Dietrich. The whole town
Lamb
pursued,caught and hanged the murderers.

Lamb

in the Guiteau autopsy,have

which differsfrom

their report,

the

report in many particulars.They criticise Dr. Lamb’s mode of proceedingat the autopsy, and take issue with him as to the state
of the brain, which they find to have been in
an average healthy condition, nothingabnormal
being visible.

A fire which started in the cookhouse
of the steamer Belle of La Crosse, at 8t Louis,

consumed that boat, and also the steamer
Northwest and barge Lucy Bertram. The loss
estimatedat $40,000.

Several important military changes

Thomas Egan, who murdered his

are announced in an order by the Secretaryof

wife, was executed at Sioux Falls, Dakota.

War.

Once the noose broke, with a report

ished, and tho Military Academy is placed
nuder the supervisionof the General of the
Army, with CoL Merritt, of the Fifth cavalry, as its Superintendent,vice Gen. O. O.
Howard, who is assigned to the command of
the Departmentof the Piaite, relieving Gen.
Crook, who assumes command of the Department of Arizona, in place of Gen. Willcox,
who, with bis regiment, the Twelfth
infantry, is transferredIrom Arizona to the
Department of the Platte. . .The bill to extend
the charters of national banks has received the
signature of PresidentArthur. In accordance
with its provisions Secretary Folger has issued
to holders of continued bonds a circular announcing teat on Aog- I such securitieswill be
received in exchange for registered 3 per cents
bearing interest from that date.

a per-

cnssioncap, then the trap was sprung while
the rope was being arranged,hut the third attempt at hanging was successful.In the grave
with the murderer were placed the board and
the rope with which he killed his wife....
At Las Vegas, New Mexico,a mob of Germans,
friends of Frank Meyer, murdered by one II. C.
Brown, made au a track upon the jail for the
purpose of lynching the murderer. The guards
firea upon the mob, killing two and badly
wounding two.

The Department of West Point is abol-

.

a trestle-work

sixty feet high, a fight occurred between Will-

iam Watson, of Saginaw, Mich., and Peter P.
Stuart, of Dali Prairie, Mich., which ended in

both going over to death with tUeir arms
clinched.... Six business blocks in Dayton,
WashingtonTerritory, mcluding every store,
hotel and bank, have been burned,

the

GENERAL*
There are no

..... The
adjustment of the labor difficulties in the Pittsaccounts
burgh iron-manufacturing district The first
agree in pronouncing the wheat crop about to
regular meeting of the lately-organized Iron
be harvestedin Michigan one of the finestever
and Steel Associationwas held in Pittsbnrgh
grown in that State. From numerons points in
Illinois our dispatches tell of the rapid progress last week, and the feeling was unanimousthat
of the wheat Harvest in Illinois,and of the it is impossible in the present state of the iron
trade to consider for a moment the demands of
steady improvement of the outlook for corn."
The widow of Abraham Lincoln died the strikers for increased wages. The policy of
tee association will be to keep all the mills
at Springfield,111., on the 16th of July. There
closed until they can be operated upon a basis
wete no alarming symptoms in her case until of wages such as tho proprietors can afford to
the evening preceding her demise,when she pay. The miil-ownersare apparentlysatisfied

:

“

All

with the situation, and the strikers are equally
determined not to return to work until their
demands are granted.

was stricken with apoplecticp&r&'ysis,and uttered her last words : “I am dying." She was
the daughter of Hon. R. S. Todd, of Lexington, Ky., and was in her 64th year.

She was

married

w

Bishop Levi Scott, senior Bishop of

November,

1842.
SecretaryLincoln is her only living child ....
conflagration
Colfax, *W. T., destroyed
fifty-eightbuildings, the entire business portion of the place, with a low of $250,000, and
left the inhabitantswithout supplies. It is
thought the lire was the result of incendiarism,

the Methodist Episcopal ebureb, died at bis

home near Odessa, Del., aged 80 years. He

m

A

the
A colored

so

had been a Bishop thirty years.

FOREIGN*
Solemn services were held over

the

remains of Gen. Skobeleff,at Moscow, before

urn*

they were taken to

man named

McTaylor, in
Webster parish, La., maltreateda white lad and
then retreated for safety. . He was pursued by

Riazan. The Czar sent a

special letter of condolenceto the hero’s sister,
and the Emperor’s uncle and brother attended
the funeral All the Generals in Moscow at-

tended the remains to the station, the streets,
the boy’s father and two others, brought back,
tied to a tree and shot to ae&th, and the balconies and roofs of bouses on the route bevultures picked his bones bare ____ Two Louis- ing packed with mourning Russians.
ville editors met iu the street and blazed away
During the bombardment of Alexanat each other tilf their revolvers wore emptied,
and from a dozen shots fired the ouly carnage dria by the British fleet, a telephone was atresulting was a wound in the foot of one of the
tached to the end of the submarine cable at
combatants and a bullet in the arm of a by- , Malta,'and another to the shore end on sbipstander.
, board in Alexandra harbor, and, although conPhilip Haison was executed at Clin- , venation could not be earned on, yet the hstftn v
i J eners at Malta could hear the booming of the
ton. N. G, m an open Held on the tollaide, in ; g„M „
8{tne ot bostlhticSi over
m,lM
the presence of 6,000 persons, for tho murder off.

p

of Henry

The

In a

e

poop
e ers )tirg,
Va., petioned the school board for teachers of

cable dispatch of not
jg

more than

chronicled a railway horror of ter-

A

,

rible proportions.

1

;

way proceeding from Tcherny to Eastijeur ran
off the track, and of the 217 passengers178
were killed outri'ht and the remainder were
without exception more or less seriously iu-

|

juced.

their own race in their public schools, and were

given two active and eleven substitute negro
instructors. ...A mob banged William Ritter,
(colored), at Henderson, Ky., for murdering a
a young coloredwoman

^

^

Sehen>.
o
^

colored

j

train on a Russian rnil-

Ga.

to

prefatorystatement of the general facta of

the State University at Athens,

The interestof the money is to be used

for the educationof poor young men ... .A colored barber at Devall’s Bkiff, Ark., voted the
Democratic ticket, and a Republicandarky attacked him with a brick and broke up bis sbaving apparatus,for which he was ihot through
the heart

to appropriate$15,000 to enable 1881. The same rate of increase will not be
the President to carry out the statute to pro- maintainedfor the remainder of the year, but
mote civil-service reform. Mr. Horr opened the aggrgatefor it of new mileage is not bkoly
the ball in oppori ion, and Mr. Willis responded to be much short of 10,000 miles.
The earningsof all the roads in operationin
with a storv, the discussionbeing continued
by Messrs. Cox, Reed, Springer and Robeson, the countrythe past year equaled $725,825,119,
when the proposition was adopted. The bill being an increaseover the previous year of
$110,000,000, the rate of increase being nearly
was then passed by 138 to 49.
16 per cent. The earnings equaled $13.00 per
Bills were passed by the Senate, at its session
head of our population. Their net earnings

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

j

:

The conference report on

the national

bank

charter bill was agreed to by the Senate on the

1

j

11th

inst The

river

and harbor

bill

was com-

j

pleted in committee of the whole, it« amount

being $20,924,175, and one or two feeble attempts at' action upon it were made. Mr. InFOLITICAU
galls denouncedthe measure as au annual
At a convention at Naahvifle of the shame, scandal and disgrace.Mr. Morrill
made a favorable report on the bill to repeal the
Btate Credit Democrats of Tennessee,J. H. export1 duty on tobacco,and Mr. Groome reFusaeUwu placed in nominationfor Governor. ported an act to prevent the payment of
The Republican (Cameron) State Cen- double pensions. The President nominated FrederickT. Dubois to be Marshal for
tral Committeeof Pennsylvania met at Phila- Idaho. Joseph W. Robbins to be Bnrvevor General for Arizona, and Alxey A Adie to be Third
delphia to restore harmony in the baity. The
candidatesfor State officeswere Invited Into Assistant Secretary of State. The House spent
the day in working on the Sundry Civil Approthe hall, and presenteda letter placing their
priation bill in committee of the whole. An
claims in the hands of the committee,it was
then resolved to send the Independents foot amendmentwas adopted authorizing the espropositions from which a choice can be tablishmentof an industrial Indian school on
made— viz., that both tickets be submitted the Pawnee reservationIn Nebraaka.The apto a vote of the party at the primaries ; propriation for the geologicalsurvey was in'

j

'

j

!

a

1879,

tickets,all the candid;.Its to pledge themselves

^

^

:

@
@

between fifty and sixty people, many of

whom

pearing in the Record as & speech by Mr. Robe- had taken temporary refuge therein from the
son, reflectingupon him (Hewitt),which had storm. The announcement of the disaster
not been uttered ou the floor, aud asked to passed swiftly all over the place, and, despite
have the objectionablephrase strickeu- out. the raging storm, an immense crowd of people
Robesou retaliated by
words | gathered around the fallen building searching
of ridicule.He upbraided Mr. Hewitt for his for relativesand friends, or trying to learn the
counectionwith tho Morqf letter, and ridiculed extent of the appalliug disaster. Tho lights in
him for his preteusionsto be a greaterman the crushed structureset fire to the debris,
than his father-in-law, Peter Cooper. Hewitt aud the peril of a widespread conflagration ana
retaliated by saying that a man who would sub- consequent cremation of scores of dying and
mit to be oharacterizedby a fellow member a suffering unfortunateswas added to the horrors
liar, perjurer and thief was so low that any- of the scene. By the herculean efforts of
thing he might say was of no consequence. citizens the flames were extinguished, not, howThe Speaker declined to order the offensive ever, until two or three buildings had been desentence to be struck from the Record. The stroyed. The work of Marching for the bodies
House refused to fix a date for the con- of the killed and wounded waa commenced as
qnickly as possible.A great crowd gathered
sideration of the bill for the admission of

Mr.

—

Dakota. A Senate bill was

I

of the Navy to report whether or not

S-Zl-Zr.
and

^

Tlie bodies were generally mangled,
frMQda 0f the

American charred

Und.ejAthl?intlfih
regard
pay of
car-

I

^

48
the dead, made the
r,u8 *itb orieeof agony, and the scene was
fronting and heartrendingin the extreme.
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Botanictl Lesson on Pie.
i ^ society of archieologistaheld a
The
j ineeting. At the dinner a inrge frnit
INDIANAPOLIS.
i P'e W!'8 produced. “ What is it made
Wheat— No. Red.... ............. 1 12
of?”
asked
a
visitor.
“Blackberries,
Corn—
No.
1 ...............
...... 77
appropriating$29,000 for completing surveys seems to be thriving in its new situa.. 60
sir,” said the first waiter. “Blueber- Oats .............................
of the Cbenaiicake and Delaware ship c&oal tion.
EAST LIBERTY, PA
was concurred in. Tho bill was then
ries,” said the second. “ Wh inberries,” Cattle— Bert ................... ... 7 90
passed by a vote of 39 to 23. Tbe
Pair ......................
7 00
A life spent worthily should be meas- said the pretty maid. “Bilberries,”
Common .................
3 50
Sundry Civil Appropriationbill engaged tho atured
by
a
nobler
line, by deeds, not said Prof. Babington. “Whortleber- Hogs ..............................
8 20
tention of the House. Tbe item of $2,400,000
nes, said another botanist. “ Huckle- ' sheet ........ .................. 2 50
words. —Sheridan.
for public printing caused Messrs. Atkins and

_

73
90
24
18

Wheat— No. .....................
1 25 « 1 2f»
Oork-No. ....................... 79
80
Oats— No. ........................ 68
59
Rye— No. ........................ 70
71
Barley— No. ..................... 8t (*a 82
Pork— Mesa ........ ............... 2125 @21.50
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Flour—

a

pendent Republicanticket addresseda letter to
the Cameron nominees, saving that some of
the propositions made would produce hsnnouv
in the party, and urging the withdrawalof both

_ _

@

ported a bill in
to tho
letter
a ticket by popularvote ; that a new convention
The River and Harbor Appropriation bill
be bold on the fourth Wednesday in August'
occupied the exclusive attention of the Senate,
Three acres of land on which was
These propositions were all rejected by the Independents, on the ground that the acceptance at its session on the 12th inst On the Henne- grove of trees, at Bellaire, Ohio, slipped
either offer
amount to a pin canal proposition Mr. Pendleton failed to into a valley.
trees retained their
virtual surrender
all the principles secure the striking out of the wordf authorizidicniar
the grove
perpendicular
position,
and tlie
for which they are contending and a reaf- ing the location of the cut The amendment

firmationof ‘ ail the abases of which
they oompliin.The candidateson the Inde-

1

A

a

:

would
of

,

@

:

of

'“"S'l1.

for

paid

!

that the party at the primaries select

over

against
and

|

creased to $220,000.

took fire, producing a stampede. A wall toppled

1878.

,

j

Ayres, during services in

Garibaldi, a curtain in a public hall

t

!

j

In Buenos
memory of

operating

privilege,and called attention to a sentenceap-

Senator Brown, of Georgia, haa
given $50,000

an authority in calling bilberry tart “ Vaccination
its
Murderers.”

on such statistics,the followingsynopsis of

,

indications of an early

losses aggregating$300,000

Chicago Tribune says

haa come to be acknowledged as

“ Vaccinium Myrtillua” was the answer. Thereafter the waiter persisted

on the assemblage,killing twenty people.
....Wallace Ross announceshis readiness to
row Hanlau five races on consecutivedays, with
no postponement on account of the weather,
the prize to be $1,000 a side for each race,
and the distance tbreo to live miles ____
ou the 14th inst, to increase to $50 per month were $276 654,119, an increase of $24,500,000 The list of victims of the toy pistol in
the pensiongranted to the widow of Gen. Cus- over those for 1880. Their current expenses the vicinityof Boston since July 4 has swollen
$449,565,071. The amount of interest paid to forty, and Cincinnatireports six deaths
ter, and to give a like amount to the daughto
daring the year on their funded debts was $128,- within three days from the same cause. Iu
of President Taylor. Mr. Hill reported
887,002 ; the amount paid in dividends was
Chicago the victims number above a dozen.
tho bill to punish Postmastersfor making falsa
$93,342,200, against $77,115,411for 1880.
certificatesof the arrival and departure of
Over 15,000 people assembled in
The cost of operating our railroads for the
mails. The Internal Revenue bill was taken
year was $449,565,071, or 62 per cent of their Madison Square Garden, New York city, to
up, and Mr. Bayard spoke for hours,
'^-Koss earnings. The total amount expended
bolding that tho cumbersome ma-, mtbeir construction of new lines and iu oper- witness a glove fight between John L. Sullivan,
chinery of the Revenue Bureau was ating and improving tho old ones was over of Boston, and Tug Wilson, a recently-arrived
uiidimmished, while the reductions in taxEnglish pugilist. The betting was $40J to $75
$750,000.000—tho greater part of this vast sum
ation were insignificant. Mr. Beck offered an
in favor of the American. Wilson was to reamendment reducing by 10 cents per pound
fl1.0,,*1'1*1./ll,,
1"d
toe tax on manufacturedtobacco,when the
gate money.
aged fullv twelve to the mile of opened line, ! hl'lt tlie Klt<) moniif- H“ ', lUk6d °'a 10
bill went over. In the House a long debate took
I Sullivan and offered to bet $1,000 that he.would
or 1,200,000in all The number emploved in
place over paying the expenses attendingthe
! not l»e knocked out of time, but the latter dothe construction of our railroads equaled 400,sickness ana burial of President Garfield, during
1 dined to wager anything more. Wilson was
000, increasing the total number of employes to
which tho physiciansreceiveda severe over| knocked down twenty-seven times, but bravely
1,600,000, or about one-tbirty-secoud
part of
haulingfrom Messrs. Blackburn and Springer.
and cunninglystood out for thtf four rounds,
our population, estimatedat 53.200,000.
Mr. Blackburn attacked the surgeons for their
and won his allowance. The battle lasted tifThe tonnage transportedon all the railroads
managementof the President’s case, eulogized
| teen minutes. The Englishmanwas severely
in the countryin 1881 cannot have been lesa
the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company,and urged
I punished.
than 3,500 tons to the mile, or 350,000,000 tons.
that all claimants bo sent to toe courts. Mr.
At an assumed value of $50 per ton, the value
The Secretary of War issued a cirTaylor, representing Garfield’sdistrict,anof tho tonnage moved on all the railroads of cular letterto tho employes of tho War Departnounced that tho President’swidow would
the United States the past year, less one-third
never litigate the bills of the physicians. Mr.
for duplication, was, say, $ 12,000, 00o,o0u, or 1 ment, calling for full information regarding
Springer remarked that if only $35,000
; their positions,the date of
heir appointment,
were allotted to the doctors there would more than $200 per head of the whole popula, what State, etc., and also inquiring the number
tion.
be a more unseemlyquarrel than occurred
The gross earnings for the New England of relatives,if any, otherwise employed in the
over Guiteau’s body. Mr. Hiscock regret^
States were $52,880,809, against $48,755,609 for
Government service.
ted that the country should be treated to
1880, $41,329,825 for 1879, and $41,260,203for
The total value of exports of of breadsuch a scene. Mr. Diinnoll thought the settle1878. Of tbt so earnings $31, 92a, 145 were rement of the matter should oe left to the House.
stuffs for the twelve months ended June 30,
ceived for transportation of freight,mails, etc.,
Mr. Williams appealed to members to increase and $20,956,064 for the tiauaportation of pas- • 1882, u $176,977,496.
the amount fixed in the amendment and stop sengers. The net earnings were $15,916,373,
the wrangling. The amendment was non-con- agiLat $17,193,685for 1880, $15,586,091for
Trout in a ({iticksand.
corred in by 78 to 83. Mr. Taylor then intro- 1870, and $13,685,927 for 1878. The dividends
George
Dawson writes : A fact was
duced a bill, which was passed by a unanimous paid amounted to $8,393,030, against $7,999,191
1 revealed here which I never experienced
vote, to pay Mrs. Garfield $50,000, less any
for 1880, $7,236,203for 1879, and $7,566,655
j elsewhere.The spring hole seemed to
«nm advanced to her husband on salary ac- for 1878.
count A bill was passed to refer to the Court
The gross earningsof the railroadsiu the j boil up from a bed of quicksand. The
of Claims all demands against the Govern- Middle States were $228,398,221. against $199,- water did not appear to be more than
ment.
003,713 lor
for loou,
1880, *i/u,dm,oio
$170,310,846lor
for io(».
1879. auu
and ,
W3.713
•
nlt' ornrli aev. ral
$155,458,963for 1878. Of gross earnings, two inches dee} , ana ait.. ongn several
There was considerablediscussionin the
$176,780,223 were received for transportation of trout would rise at each cast they sank
Senate, on the 15th, on a resolutiondirecting
freight, mails, etc., and $ 1,617,998for trans- out of sight in an instant. Indeed, I
the Secretary of the Interior to suspend action
portation of passengers.The net earnings were never saw a fish except as they rose to
on the payment of a doable pension to Gen.
'ti’* i 'Ey hv. They disappeared like a flash
Ward B. Burnett, but no action was taken. A
dividend.1* paid ’ILmtS ' k! Ul SlS.Wl! « what appeared to he a moving bed of
resolution was adopted calling on the President
for oopiea of toe declarationsof Bulwer and against $28,479,891 for 1880, $911,164 for 1879, ! mud, only to reappear ns my fly touched
1 the surlace of the tremulous quicksand
Clay Ion upon the ratification of the treaty. and $21,148,422 for
The gross earnings reported on the railroads jn which thev were hidden. It was a
Mr.' Anthony introduceda bili to repeal so much
of the Army Appropriationlaw as providesfor in the Southern btates were $63,787,087,
to have trout rise
$48,317,754 for 1880, $43,917,284for 1879,
meI pxn‘*rienco
experience to nave trout rise
tho retirement of Gens. Sherman and Sheirdan.
$42,797,284
tor 1878. Tne net earnings were : through what seemed solid earth, but
The Pension Appropriation bifl, covering
$100,000,000,
was taken up. An amendment $22,240,623, against $18,124,034for 1880, $14,- I which was simply quicksand, or disnite673,357 for 1879, and $14,379,958for 1878. 1 grated soil held in solution by the bubcalling for an annnal list of pensioners borne on
the rolls was struck out, and the bill was The dividends
f°_
' bling spring.— .1 Many Journal.
h
_
passed. The Senate insisted upon its amend- against $3,525,977 for 1880, $2,131,770 for
ments to the River and Harbor btil, and and $2,805 799
It is stated that for every ten hogsconference committee was appointed.
,r0m ! head, of sugar extracted from the sugar
In the House Mr. Cannon reported the disThe gross earnings of tho railroads of the 1 cane, eleven hogsheads are lost because
agreement of the conference committee on tho
Western States were $344,393,806,against no adequate machinery has yet been delegislativeappropriation, and the conferees were
reappointedand instructedto insist on their $290,588,190for 1889, $232,379,646for 1879, 1 vised for crushing the cane and extractlhereof. The asserviews being considered.A resolution was adopt- $2 9,852.275 for 1878. . he net earnings were ing the
ed that toe Committeeou Civil Service Reform $134,756,393.against $125,166,218 for 1880,
1 tion comes from the very highest auconsider the inequalitiesof salariesof Senate and $98,961,906 for 1879, and $77,958,229for 1878.
House employes,and another that the President Tbe dividends paid amounted to $40,234,829, thority on matters appertaining to the
be requestedto furnish information in regard against $33,117,690for 1880, $23,561,262for sugar culture that our planters lose 200, _____
______________
1879, and $19,341,222for 1878. The earningi 000 hogsheads a year by this waste an
to
the pool
receutlv entered ______
into by________
the French
Cable Company. The House then went into k from freight, mails, etc., were $268,420,532, and
amount representing $20,000,000pel tncommittee of the whole on the Rfenate amend- j frmn passengers $75,978,274.
The earnings of the railroads in the Pacific num.
menta to tbe river and harbor appropriation,
none of them being concurred iu, even the States, including the Central Pacific and ita
THE MARKETS.
leased lines, amounted to $35,915,196, against
Hennepin canal proj-ct failing.
$28,736,660 for 1880, $26,444,206for 1879, and
NEW YORK.
Considerationof the Internal Revenue bill $26,881,007 for 1878. Of this sum $11,022,374
Bketes ...........................
$ 9 25 @15 25
was resumed in the Senate July 17. Mr. Beck was derived from passengers,and $24,892,822 Hour ..............................
8 40 <i 8 70
urged his amendment to reduce the tax on from transportation of freight, mails, etc. Tha Cotton ............................12?i@ i:i^
net earnings were $18,876,066,against $ln,Floi-b— Snperflne. .................
3 85 @4 90
manufactured tobacco to 10 cents per pound786,106 in 1880; dividends,$7,787,491, against Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............1 30 @ 1 31
No. 2 Red .................
1 33 @ 1 33
Mr. Sherman sounded a note of warning in re- $3,992,762 in 1380.
Cons— Ungraded ................ ... 82
88
gard to the heavy appropriations,
when the
Oat«— Mixed Western .............. 58
82
subject went over. Mr. Allison reported
Pork— Moss. .......................
2150 @ 22 25
AN ARKANSAS HORROR.
the disagreement of the conference comLari. ..............................12tf
12^
mittee ou tbe legislativeappropriation,
CHICAGO.
Itnildiiiff Struck by Lightning'
Graded Steers ..... 7 20 @ 8 25
and
new committeewas appointed. Full'* Cpon a Saloon* Killing Twen- Dkkvls— Choice
Cows aud Heifers .........2 50 13; 5 25
Concurrentwas given to the House amendMedium to Fair ......... '. 6 25 @ 7 00
ty-five oi Thirty .Tien*
ment to the Senate bill to promote telegraphic
Hogs ...............................
« 25 @ 8 rt)
During Hit progress of a heavy thunder
communicationbetween Europe and America.
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex ____ 0 75 @ 7 25
An executivesessionclosed the proceedings. itorm at Texarkana, Ark., lightning struck a
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 50 @ 7 00
Tbe House was the sc/me of another bitter new three-story brick dwelling, shatteringthe Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 32 @ 1 33
No. 3 Spring ..............1 07 '3, 1 15
personal altercation,tbe participantsbeing
79
walls, which, topplingover upon an adjoining COM— No. 2 ....................... 78
Messrs.Hewitt, of New York, and Robeson, of
Oats No. 2 .........................55 <* 59
New Jersey. Mr. Hewitt rose to a questionof saloon, crushed it to atoms, burying iu the ruins

possibilities

Drs. Somers and Hartigan,who acted

Blind ”

At Mandan, Dakota, on

the United Statea," which

1.200.000.000.
Tbisrangeof

with Dr.

like

Manual of

amendment

At Flagstaff, New Mexico, Jim Brown

is

the forthcoming volume of “Poor’s

stands lowest of all in condition. Upon this
area and condition a medium yield, producing
1.700.000.000bushels, is scarcely possible. With
the yield of last year the product would exoood

THE

“

From
Railroad

for the National De-

covers
sien of a blast on the North Shore railroad,
at least 500,000,000 bushels, tho result being denear Milton, N. Y., three men were killed and
pendent upon the meteorological conditionsof
ten injured, throe of whom will die.
the succeedingeighty days. The conditionof
Three large fires oocnrred in New winter wheat averages higher than at the preYork. The first was in the Kemble warehouse, vious July return— 104 against 83 last Jnly.
The spring wheat average stands at 100 instead
in Whitehall street,causing a loss of $90,000.
of 90 m 1881. Unless the proportionof wheat
The buddings 243 to 247 Pearl street, with to straw should be less than usual, or the grain
their contents, were damaged $75,000. A be damaged after threshing,the crop must
nine-story factory on the corner of Washbe one of tho largest ever garnered in the
ington and Yesey streets, ocoumed by the country. The condition of oats is very high,
Holbrook Company, sufferedto Uie extent of averaging 103, rye 101, and barley 95. The
$140,000.
cereals,corn alone excepted, all promise a yield
per acre above the average.
WEST*

and

Increase of 11*142 .Tlliea, making
the Total In (he United States at the
End of 1881*104,813.

-

faatr

eniog, and in one honr cut his way through a
brick wall a foot thick. He next broke a pair
of handcuffs in fifteen minutes.When his
arms were tied behind him. he worked his back
against the bricks like a saw and severed the
rope.

fire. .

An

berries/’ said another. The first waiter,
in despair, came to the most learnedlooking of the gueste, »uid said, “Sir,
they say you are a good herbalist; wi.ut;
is the correct name of these berries?”

of Gen.

could not make their accountsbalance.

A prisoner in a

1881.

the

Two paying tellers had resigned because they

houNe wrenched an iron support from

straight

RAILROAD PROGRESS IN

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
railroadprogress in the United States during
A joint resolution appropriating$50,000 to- the year 1881 is made :
partment of Agriculturefrom all States and ward American representationin the internaJohn Bright haa tendered hia resign
The year 1881 haa been one of extraordinary
Territories of the United Biases, indicatean
nation
as a member of the British Cabinet
tional fisheryexhibition at London was passed activityin railroad affairs. Within the year
increased acreage plantedfor corn exceeding4
The
cause of his resignationwas the Egyptian
by the Senate on the 13th inat A discussion 9,358 miles of railroadhave been bnilt, the
per cent, or fully 2,500,000 acres. In Ohio,
what
as to the order of business called out speeches
greatest number for any one year. The greatIndiana and Illinoisthere has been a loss of
of force
from Messrs. Pendleton,Sherman, Beck, Win- est mileage for any previous year was 7,379
acreage, but in all other States of any promiopposod to sending
dom and Butler, when it was decided to take miles, in 1871. The total miles m operation at
nence in corn- growing there is some increase.
up the Tax bill Mr. Voorhees read a defense tho end of 1881 was 104,813, being an increase the fleet to Egypt originally for any political
In the Qulf States the advance has been heavy,
purpose.He consideredthat England had no
Hancock's attitude on of 11,142 miles over the pruviona year.
in obedienceto the instinctof self-preservation.
business to interfere with the internal affairsof
tariff
issue.
Mr.
M&hone
reThe cost, at $25,000 per mile, of the linos Egypt having no serious interest there, except
The usual result of the high price of the crop,
ported
back
the
House
bill
to
establish
constructedduring the year was $233,750,000. in the Suez canal, and tho c&nai was never
the immediateextension of its breadth of
a bureau of animal industry. Mr. Voorhees seexpended menaced by Arabi or anybody else.
cultivation, was prevented in the Ohio Valley
which is
only by excessive rains an/1 a tempera- cured the adoptionof a resolution to inquire into
Two tears ago, at Millville,Mo., Dr.
ture that made early planting impossible. the expediencyof purchasing and publishing
mile, on old
The condition of corn is marked low from late the manuscripts of Andrew Jackson. The roads, in improving their tracks, in building Roberts was murdered by Dr. Keyes, the latter
House resumed tho consideratiouof
the Sundry new stations,and in adding to their equipments.
planting, cold weather, and replanting after the
being sent to the insane asylum, whence be was
floods,but it has been improving during June, Civil Appropriationbill in item of $4,000 for ‘ The total amount expendedin construction
released. When he made hia appearanceat the
* J-- the
**
----------- L
and is generally in fair vigor and active growth, the family of the late Mr. Hawk was agreed to. during
past year,
was, in ----round* numbers,
scene of toe murder ho was promptly shot, dead
promising a far better conditionin August, It wrfs decided to appropriate$70,000 to meet $400,600,000.
by a eon of Dr. Roberts, who surrendered to
should the season continue as favorable as at the expenses of thirty-fivecontestants to
It now seems probablethat the mileageto be
the officers ..... Oil is discoverediu Mahoning
this date. The general average is 85, against
seats, and to set aside $20,000 to pay the opened in 1882 will equal that tor 18S.1. Up to
90 in Jnly last year, before the disastrous bills of a commission to negotiate a commercial the 1st of June, 1882, 8,c?7 milea of line were county, Ohio, by parties drillingfor cosl and
drought set in. The State of largest acreage treaty with Mexico. Mr. Holman offered an opened, against 1,734 for toe same period in much excitementprevails in the neighborhood.
The July returns

covered, the other day, what

make a

WABHUVGTOK,

THE

EAST.
Frank Newcomb, paying teller

his friends at

patch up a compromise and be beaten. He
will, therefore, make no more overturesto the
Independents.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,

swept away by

tells

better to

fight now, with a certainty of defeat,than to

HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.

at

is

Randall (Democrats) to declare that such deficiencies arose from executive maladministration. while Messrs.Hiscook and Robeson (Republicans) maintainedthat they occurred
through necessity.It was agreed that Supreme Court reports shall be publishedat
the Government office and sold at 10 per cent
over the coat price. Ninety minutes were
wasted in a debate over the removal of committee stenographers. Mr. Blackburn offered an
amendment,which was adopted,for the payment of one month's extra salary to employes
of the House.
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Austria and Russia in an incidental war, were
nnder obligations to stand bv the Khedive and
the ControllersGeneral and very early in the
of Alexandria.
agitation England made the demand that Arabi
The bomb&rdmcntof AlenodrU was begun
Bev be retired and the statn quo re-established.
*t 7:45 o’clock on tho morning of Tuesday,
The Khedive was powerless, and could not
comply with the demand. Turkey put forward
July 11, by the iron-clada Saltan, Superb and defense.
SecretaryFrelinghuysen states that thrss her chum to intervene in such cases under old
Alexandra,of the British fleet The batteries
vesselsof the Mediterranean squadron are at treaties,and negotiations were opened making
replied at once, their shot at first falling short Alexandria,and Admiral Niebolsontelegraphs the matter of settlement a Enropean question.
In the meantime Arabi Bey wu encouraged in
of tho ships. The Inflexible,Temeraire,Pene- that no lives were lost among the American
his attitude of hostilityby agents representing
residents.
Germany
and
Austna
telegraphed
lope, Invincible and Monarch soon Joined in
Gladstone their approval of ths action of the the jealousiesof the several nations and the bear
ftie battle.Two of the forts ceased firingafter
interest in bonds, and for weeks the question
British fleet.
twenty minutes. The gunboats Bittern, Conwu given an artincialcolor through tho manipAdmiral Seymonr Itpded about 1,000 marines
ulation of speculators.
dor, Beacon, Decoy and Cygnet attacked tnd
at Alexandria on the 14th inst, the bulk of
England, having made the demand that the
quickly silenced the Marabout batteries at the
whom were sent to guard the Khedive in his Khedive and the ControllersGeneral should
entranceto tho harbor. The Invincible then
palace. They representedall the war ships In be re-established in foil authority,prepared
laude 1 a party of marines at Fort Mex, who
the harbor, the Americancomplement being quietly to stand by it, and, after a conference
at Constantinople,ths representatives
of the
blow up tho heavy guns with dynamite At the sixty men. Arabs were pillaging the town, and
moment of opening the siege dense crowds of 200 marines were given orders to march abont powers decided that, nnder certain contimrenciea,England should take the inpeople could be seen making their wav toward the city and shoot all riotersand looters.Exploitiative in armed intervention. Arabi Bey
the palace, and the streets were soon deserted.
sions were continually occurring. A party of blue
The Geneva red cross was visible over the iseketaspiked nmeteen guns in Fort Gabant wu ordered to suspend work on the Alexandria
fortifications,
this work, with tho fleets of Euhospital, and the Dutch and Greek flags could The number
Christians massacredby
rope in the harbor, being an act of hostility.
•be seen waving above their consulates.At 8 the mob is estimatedat 2,000. It is stated that
He did not comply, and at the expiration of
o'clock the magazine at Fort Ada, close to Arabi Paxha was a fugitive,and that his troops
twenty-fourhours’ notice tho fleet opened fire
tho palace, was exploded. At noon four were dispersing.The Turkish Prime Minister
on tho forts with the results noted m tho dis[ring maintainshe must be treated as a rebel Arabi
forts had been blown up, when the flri:
patches.
practically ceased. The English fleet had gave orders to murder the Khedive, and burn
In this action England represents Europe, and
five men killed aud twenty-seven wounded.
and pillagethe city before quitting it Tho there is no chance for misnuderstandingou this
Several of the earthworks behind which guns tire continued
unabated firry, point But on the Question of how far she
were mounted proved to be more sand-heaps.
seen* throwing may proceedafter bombardmentthere is chance
The Turkish Ambassador at London was tele- petroleum
buildings.
the
for misunderstandingat every step, and there
graphed by the Porte to lose not a moment in Arabs carried
handkerchiefson is a possibilityof half of Europe becoming inurging Lord Granville to order a cessation of
sticks. Some Egyptian police were still on duty
volved in the’ trouble.
firing. In the British House of Lords, Granhelping to maintain order. Twenty armed
ville said the bombardmentwu directed against Europeans, who escaped the general massacre,
a military despotism,and was not an aotof
were told by a Pasha,
they mot
against the allied powers.
on their way through the town, that the
The New fork Tritmne'a special cablegram Egyptian killed numbered over six hundred.
Cass City is to have n new hotel.
says of the bombardment : “ The bombard- A whole battalion of Arabs were blown up in
one fort (inring tho bombardment.
ConCadillac has organized a new band.
ment marks an epoch in the history of warfare,
for never has such a storm of shot and shell stantinople dispatch
the 14th says

THE

WAB

wiUi ..i© «. Hvi.. The soldieryattempted to
kill Tewflk, who, surroundedby some faithful
friends, fled to Bsraleh.
In the BritishHouse of Lords Earl Granville said none of the neat powers regarded
the bombardmentas other than an act of self-
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been hurled against any defenses,either on
Land or sea. The Alexandra was tne first ship
to open fire, and, the shots being returned, in a
quarterof an hour the action became general
The broadside iron-cladsalone remainedat
anchor. The remainder of the fleet steamed to
and fro in the roadstead.The Arabs stood to
the guns of the other forts with a sturdy determination unlil near midday ; but their fire
was very ill-directed. Most of the shots fell
abort or went over the ships, aud the few that
ctruck did little damage.
“The result of the engagementhas not by
any moans fulfilled the expectations of artillerists, and there is much surprise that the shells
fired from the eighty-tonguns of the Inflexible
had so little effect on the earth-works. In con•ideringthat, it ought to be borne in mind
that this ship directed her fire from a point
two miles distant from tho batteries.The
heaviest guns of the other vessels are four
J of twenty-fivetons on the Monarch, two of
! twenty-fivetons on the Alexandra, and the
rest are ariped with eighteen aud twelve tons.
The heaviestguns mounted on the Egyptian
: forts are eighteen and twelve tons, of
the old
'Woolwich pattern, but still very serviceable
/ weapons of tho larger kind, throwing 400pound shells, calculatedto pierce twelve-inch
armor. The day’s operationsextended over a
Vue of four miles in length.’’
The bombardmentwas resumed early on the
morning of tho 12th. The Inflexibleand Temerairo opened fire on Moncneffe fort, which,
during the night, had been repaired.
The batteries were evidently much damaged
by the first three shots, as they made no response. A steamer was soon seen approaching
the fleet with a flag of truce, and a similar emblem was hoisted at the arsenal, when the bombardment was suspended.
When the gunboat Bittern proceededto the
harbor to leant the object of the flag of truce,
Toulba Pasha sent word that he wished to oora-

munioate

Joseph Jewell, aged 15 oi Ray City,
that at midnight the council of Turkish
was
drowned while bathing.
Ministers decided to make efforts to arrange
the Egyptian difficulty, failing in which
L. O. Eaton, a well-known citizen of
troops would bo sent forward. The Kalamazoo, died of brain fever.
Prime Minister bold that Arabi Pasha
Columbiavillk, Lapeer county, is to
must be treated as a rebel A London dispatch says that England will proceed vigorous- have an §1,800 steam tire engine.
ly against the Egyotian rebels,but will comThe store of Geo. W. Halstead, at
mit no act prejudicial to the rights of the 8nltan. England and Franco are in acoord touch- Clare, was robbed of $500 by burglars.
ing tho policy to be pursued.
Advices from Alexandriaof Sunday, July 16,

were to the effect that Arabi Pasha was
awaiting reinforcements

preliminary

condition the forts must be surrendered. Several largo tires broke out
in the city. The Turkish Ambassador at London was informed by Earl Granville that England acted in the name of Europe. The LonI dou Daily Teh graph correspondenttelegraphs

'

regardingthe second day's bonipardmeut :
“I took an open boat and went close alongside land. I found all the batteries facing the
sea destroyed and the guns dismounted.An
Arab informed me that many hundred persons
had been killed between Adjemi aud Alexan' dria. An explosion occurred in the middle of

Arabs informed mo the noise of burstshells was like thunder, and

thev declared hundreds of people were killed in
distant streets. They stated that the obstinacy
of tho defense was owing to the fact that tho
batteries were manned by negro Mohammedans. They estimate the loss of hfe among soldiers and townsfolkat 2,000.

“Naval oflieers witnessing the combat expressed the opinionthat, with the exceptionof
the Temeraire and the gunboats, the English
•hips have not distinguishedthemselves very
greatly as artillerists, many shells of the Monarch, Invincible aud Superb fallingseriously

abort. Nearly half the missiles seemed
to fall in the water. The guns

!

likewise wore served very slowly,giving the
Egvptians time to recover from tneir surprise
anA regain courage. Foreign officers think
lighter guns more quickly served would have
ended the action sooner. They give the palm
to Lord Charles Beresford,on the Condor, who
under hoary fire maneuvered admirably, inflictingheavy loss.

____

.

Sacking and Burning of Alexandria
—Horrible Atrocities.
Tho entire garrison of Alexandriawithdrew,

on
the morning of July 13, leaving the city in
flames. The city had been fired in several diwhile under the protection of a flag of truce,

rections bv the released convicts, who, in conjunction with the Bedouins and women, perpo-

tratod horrible atrocities. They murdered
hundreds of Europeans and Christians, the
survivors being compelled to fight their way to
the beach, and there being rescuedby the telegraph ship Chiltem.
A correspondent on board the Invincible telegraphs as follows: “After daybreak this
morning a number of persons were seen on the
edge of the water of tho harbor. Glasses
showed them to be Europeans.Boats were
at once lowered, and crews, armed to the teeth,
started to the shore. They found abont 100
Europeans, many of them wounded, who had

bad

night
drew

I

.\
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VjNoiit'Nltfln...................

A little son of Postmaster Smith, of
Harrison, Clare county, was out in the
yard playing with 'the cat and dog.
These chased each other through the
fence, and the boy, better to see the
fun, climbed (or attemptedto climb)
through also. A short time after Mrs.
Smith discovered her baby banging by
the neck in the fence, dead.

200,000 pounds of wool have
been purchased at Marshall thus far this
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Though

iucendiaiies and robbers were being
shot when captured, pillaging still continuedto
some extent In the provinces anarchy was re-

in the West.

Wm. Hand, a

lad of Marshall, was
badly
burned
by
the explosion of the
ported to rule, and a massacre of eighty
Europeanswas said to have occurred at powder liask with which he was careMantAh. Refugees from Cairo reported that a
essly fooling.
holy war was being proclaimed,and an outTwo sailors of the steam barge HiU
break among the natives of that city was beton, with three others, upset in a small
lieved to be imminent
>oat on Lake Michigan, near Muskegon,
ind were drowned.
What It Is All About*
From 639 to 1517 Egypt was ruled by the inAs rawdy-housesat Detroit are being
dependent Moslem Princes. From 1517 to 1811 broken up, their keepers aud inmates
the countrywas under the absolute control of
argely emigrate to Chicago, while some
Turkey. After the Freuch and English com- go to the upper lake region.
plications of tho First Napoleon’s time, MoThere have been 217,000 pounds of
hemet Ah was appointed Governor. The Beys wool marketed at St. Johns this season
rebelled against him, but after a series of wars at an average price of 37 J cents. Tho
he became virtual master of the country. After
ugliest price paid was 40 cents.
a long conflictwith Turkey he securedthe recThe eleventhannual meeting of the
ognitionof his dynasty from the Sultan, the Eaton county pioneers was a great sucfive great powers of Europe guaranteeing the
cess. The address by the Hon. Austin
succession and the fulfillment of conditions on
Blair was eloquent aud excellent.
the part of Turkey.
In this way Egypt cwne Into Enropean polias tho ward of the nations, the powers all
having an interest in the conduct of her affairs.
In 1806 the Sultan gave the ruler of Egypt the
title of King or Khedive, aud in 1873 granted

tics

to the Khedive (Ismail L) the right to conclude
treaties with foreign powers and to maintain
armies.
This made tho Khedive virtuallyindependent,
and ho proceeded to inauguratea grand system of public improvements.His uot welldirectedeuthusiasm ended in the distress of
his people and tho bankruptcy of the country,
snd in 1879, after there had been years of
reckless expenditure and loose management,
England and France interfered under a clause
of tho guaranteeof 1841, compelled Ismail L to
abdicate, pnt Mohammed Tewfik, the present
Khedive, on tho throne, and placed the administration of affairs under tne supervisionof
two ControllersGeneral, representingthe two
European Governments.In 1880 tho Khedive

appointed

an

InternationalCommission of

Anglo-EgyptianBank
resisted desperately. They had

made

From tho part they were defending,
the Europeans could hear shrieks and
cries, and reports of pistols and
guns. Scores of fugitives were cut

medans, and this dissatisfaction was encouraged by Turkish emissaries.
Among the younger men of the Mohammedan party was Arabi Bey, who, after an advendown or beaten to death in their light. The turous career in the army, became Minister of
European quarter aud tho great square are a War. He wu from the first dissatisfiedwith
miss of smoking ruins. All tho public build- Enropean management in Egypt, and through
ings are destroyed, and nothing European his influence there wu established the Chamseems to have escaped the rage of the fanatics. ber of Notables. This is composed of seventyThescenesof carnage onshore are appslhug. five chiefs or leaderschosen from among the
The town, for some hours stter the troops left,
wealthier natives, and its sstabltihmentwu
was a veritable pandemonium.'’It is reported proclaimed u the first step toward constitn
that the bulk of the Egyptianarmy is at uonal government, the claimants ignoring tho
Rosetta, forty miles northeast of Alexan- fact that the Board of Control bad given tbc
dria, and at Damanhour. thirty-eight countrythe first semblance of constitutional
government it had experienced.
miles southeast of Alexandria. The soldiers had
The Chamber of Notables, selected by the
joined in lootingthe city before leaving it
There has been a great loss of property. The army, or nnder the influence of the army, beEnglish,American, French, Italian and Aus- came the creatnre of the War Minister, aud
trian Consulatesare burned. Arabi will prob- soon came in conflictwith the Khedive aud the
ably fly to Upper Egypt The masaicre of Controllers General This conflictripenedinto
the 11th of June was fearfully avenged upon open rebellion on the part of Arabi’s followers,
the Arab batteries by the Inflexible’s81-ton and the Khedive wu held for a time virtually
gnus. Fifteen hundred Arabs are dead ahd j prisoner.
2,000 wounded. Stone Pasha cuts his fortunes I England and France primarily, and Gemiuy,
on fire.

m

Over

in the
and

as an additional reason for
the killing that Fred talked or “blowed”

:

ciation.

Liquidation to examine the financial situation
of Egypt and frame a law regulating tho relaand
maintainedthemselves • throughoutthe tions between Egypt and her creditors.
Both of these steps were taken with the conToward daylight their assailants
sent of all the guaranteeing powers,and for a
off,
the party
their
wav to the shore. They reported that Arabi time it seemed that the ControllersGeneral
Pasha, before he left with his troops, had the would carry out without difficulty many needed
prisons opened, and that the convicts, joined reforms. A great deal was accomplished,but
ny the lower classes and some Bedouins, pro- the European methods, while they admittedly
ceeded to sack the city aud kill every Christian made the’ conditionof the people better, exthey could find, and sot the English quarter cited the prejudice of the Arabs, or Moham-

gathered

left

lowing-named diseases were reported
The Grand Ledge House, at Grand
were ’ thrown into tho flames. Five
The proposed astronomical observa- Ledge, and the old Campbell Hotel, ad- each by one observer : Inflammation
of Arabi’s soldiers were captured by
of brain, membranous croup, diabetes,
marines and handed over to tho Khedive,who tory at Olivet College will be built this joining, were recently burned. Benja
peritonitisand chorea.
gave orders to have them shot by loyal troops.
fall, probably.
min McMullin, a bachelor and man of
English sailors flogged many Arabs who were
For the week ending July 8, 1882,
C. G. Bale, of Vermontville, Eaton property,was burned in his room. He
guilty of arson, pillage,or rape, and four men
the reports indicatethat diarrhea and
were publicly shot for murder, and one as a county, was thrown from his horse, and w as intoxicated when he retired about
puerperal fever considerablyincreased,
spy. The grain market had reopened, but broke three of his ribs.
1 o’clock in the evening, and it is surdiphtheria,cholera morbus, remittent
hundreds of people were starving ana houseless.
At Kalamo, Eaton county, Mrs. W. H. mised that he set the house on tire acci- fever and measles increased, and bronThe bombaramentis known to have almost exterminatedthe Egyptian artillery corps. Amer- King was thrown from her buggy, dentallywith his lamp. Both buildings chitis, rheumatism,and cerebro-spinol
were insured.
ican marines were tne first to land at Alexan- breaking three of her ribs.
meningitisdecreased in area of prevadria t< aid in restoring order, and were
lence.
A
sad
accident
occurred
on
the
KawA
new
school
house
is
to
be
built
at
speed ilv followed by Germans, neither r6Notwithstanding the increased prevaceiving*instructions from their Governments. Manistee to replace tho one burned kawlin river, in Bay county, resulting iu
In the identicalnote presented by the powers recently. It will cost $5,300.
the drowning of two children from Bay lence of diarrhea, it is still far below
to the Porte Turkey is urged to dispatch an
Immense quantities of strawberries City, who had gone there iu company what is usual at this season of the year ;
expeditionto Egypt to occupy the country
with others for the purpose of having v and the unusually cool summer is also
three months, the term to be extended upon the are being shipped from Muskegon,
picnic. The two who met with such an noticeable for the greatly lessened prevwhere
the
crop
is
largely
successful.
demand of tho Khedive, and no European
alence of intermittent* foyer, the per
Commissionersto accompany the Turkish
Attorney General Van Riper has untimely death were Mary Rose, aged
cent, shown in the bulletinbeing 76,
troops.
begun proceedings in chancery to abate 16, daughter of John Rose, a ship carAdmiral Seymour issued a manifesto at Alexpeuter, aud Willie Campbell, aged i),soii whereas in Jnne and July, 1879 and 1830.
the alleged dam nuisance at Maple Rapandria, on July 17, announcing that he had unof Alderman Daniel Campbell. These over 90 per cent of the rejicrtsreceived,
ids.
two, iu company with other children, stated its presence.
dertaken,with tho consent of the Egyptian
Mrs. Moses Cross, of Vermontville,
At the Btate Capitol, during the
were riding ou a raft of their owu conGovernment,the restorationof order. Noell down stairs, with a butcher knife in
body was allowed to leave town after sunset
struction, when it broke up, letting its week ending July 8, the prevailing wind*
icr hand, and cut her left big linger
Borne improvements were noted in the aspect
occupants into the water. All were res- were south, and, compared with the preof Alexandria. The ruins had been cleared nearly off.
cued, except the two named. Their ceding week, tlie average temj>erature
away in some quarters, and dangerous buildTne foundation of the new Campau boides were recovered.
was lower, tho average absolute humidings’ demolishedby dynamite.The fire had alblock
at Detroit is said to be more solid
ity
and the average day ozone and
most entirelyceased. One hotel was opened, aud
Port Austin Hewn: A brutal fight- night ozone were less, and the average
provisions had begun to arrive from tho country. than that of any other private building

ing

I

breaking the bowl, time he gave

arm, cutting an artery and endangering too much, and that he wanted it so quiet
her life.
that he could think, but could not while
Two Cadillac boys, aged 12 and 8 he was around; that he wanted it quiet
years, respectively, are reportedto have so he cotild think of some astronomical
taken a 6-year- old playmate into the subject in which his mind was intent,
woods, bound him to a iog and whipped and which was of great value to the
him cruelly, and afterward burned him world. As tho young man has previously been confinedin the asylum at Stockwith matches.
Fred Bush, a Kalamazoo small hoy, ton, Cal., for a partial derangement, it is
was playing with a piece of wire abont thought by many that he was laboring
under a tit of insanity when the deed
five feei long, when he fell aud one end
was committed. He, however, is very
ot the wire was driven into his neck.
cool an 1 collected, and is evidentlyfirm
The end was bent into n hook-shape by
in the belief that he will be acquitted of
the blow, so it could not be pulled out,
the crime, IK is seeming! v very intelliand a doctor had to cut it out.
gent, nud’hns enjoyed good advantages,
Two girls of Alpeua went bathing on and always bore a good reputation.
the lake shore. The fun thev had riding
a floating log was first-class, till they
Health In Michigan.
suddenly discoveredthat the wind was
Reports to the State Board of Health,
drifting them out into Lake Huron, and
they were already in debp water. Then Lansing, by fifty-five observers of disthey yelled and yelled, till finally a man eases in differentparts of the State, show
came with a boat and took them ashore
causes of sickness during the week endDetroit Free Prow : We rise to ining July 8, 1882, as follows
quire whether tha brethren who are
publishing such marvelous snake stories
S umber ami Per
Cent, vf Observlouia, Kalamazoo and othefr places
er* by HVuWn
are aware that they are just ruining the
m Order of litratrKt A'uc/i Diaeateii'iM
.1 rra uf 1‘rerateorr.
Ileporttd.
temperance laws of Michigan ? A few
more such serpent yarns will start a
Number Per Cent.
movement in this State which will make
76
Ulnteriulttoutlorer ..........
42
Iowa look sick in comparison.

Berrien county newspapers want Inspector’s report
Congressionaldistrictnewspaper asso-

a

Cairo, and

fell,

a fragment of which entered her

marchingin force on Alexandria.
Admiral Seymour was taking precautionsto
season.
meet tho attack. Arabi bad been deposed as
The biggest crop of hay cut in ClinWar Minister by the Khedive.The tire continued, and incendiaries were shot daily. It is
ton county this year came off the Court
believed that whole families of Europeans
House Square.

the fort, killing everybody inside.

l

from

face, tripped and

The

intending

with Admiral Seymour, aud

was informed that as a

.

.

one that would have done credit to those
animals whose natures it is “so to do”
— occurred on the Bad Axe State road
some seven miles from Port Austin.
The combatants were two young men
named John Neph aud Dauiel Kennedy.
There bad been a logging bee, with an
over-supplyof liquor, and under its influence these two at the last concluded
it was a good time to settle an old
grudge. Wo kuow nothing as to who
was the aggressor,but the rules of the
“manly art” appear to have been entirely disregarded in the contest. The
principal part of the fight,, which was a
lengthy one, seems to have consisted in
biting and chewing each other. Botli of
them have fingers so mutilated as to
probably require amputation, while
Kennedy’s nose is so shortened that he
will be disfigured for life. When they
were interfered with it is said it was impossible to part them.

relative humidity was slightly more.

Including reports by regular observers and by others, diphtheria wa«
reportedpresent during the week ending July 8, and since, at 14 places;
scarlet fever at *10 places, measles at
13 places aud small-poxat 4 places, os
follows : At Grand Rapids (one death,
July 8, and one new case July 9), at
Detroit,

and

at Flint (13 cases), at

Lan-

sing (one case) July 12.
Dr. G. A. Harding, of Sault 8te. Marie, reports at that place, July 3, a case
of scarlet fever, believed to have come

from

infected

money brought by immi-

grants.

Dr. J. Heitmann, of Jamestown, Ot-

tawa county, reports, July 7, an

out-

break of scarlet fever in that township.
Schools and churches are closed and
strict measures are taken against the
spread of the disease. The disease was
brought bv recent immigrants from
At Delta, Eaton county, last Sunday
Detroit
Free
Press
: They have their Holland. Of fifteen who contractedthe
week, the congregation in a church were
own idea of “amusements” at Mid- disease from this source, seven have died.
riveted to their seats during the sermon.
Henry B. Baker, Becretary.
land. One night not long since they
It was too fresh varnish that did it.
visited a newly-marriedman and insisted
The Kalamazoo Telegraph rises up
on his “setting up” the cigars. He
Cold June of 1816.
majesticallyand demands that the aurefused, and they began a “ serenade ”
thoritiesshall prohibit the monkey from
“ A few warm days I” How eagerly
with tin horns aud other instruments.
accompanying the hand organ in that
The recipientof the honor came out all classes looked for them in that memvillage.
with an ax and the lioys played a wed- orable cold time sixty six years ago. It
Nellie Tuttle, aged 40, was found
ding march iu double-quicktime, the ax was called a dry season. But little rain
dead in her bed at Muskegon. Whisky
knocking oue of them off the fence as lie fell. The wind blew steadily from the
and the cruelty of her paramour, James
was climbing over it. On the Fourth north, cold and fierce. Mothers knit
Dixon, are the causes alleged. Dixon
of July tiie hoys put a drunken man on extra socks and mittens for their chilwas arrested.
dren in the spring, and wood-piles,that
a horse, tied a bunch of tiro crackersto
An enraged stallion at Coldwater the horse’s tail, set them ou tire, aud usually disappeared daring the warm
knocked down a horseman named Leigh- watched the two disappearin the dark- spell, in front of the houses, were
ton, knelt upon him, bit off the under ness. They broke oi>en celiar-way speedily built up again. Planting and
lip and chin, and shatteredtho bones of doors by rolling salt barrels down tho shiveringwere done together, and the
farmers, who worked out their taxes on
his left hand.
steps; put store platformsin the middle
the country roads, wore overcoats and
A hackman at Kalamazoo, in shutting of tho street, and horse blocks on tho
mittens. In a town in Vermont, a flock
the door of his hack, in which were Mrs. fences; fired up a steam boiler till the
of sheep belongingto a farmer had
whistle
screeched
and
mode
the
enginMcCawley and her little boy, caushed
been sent, as usual, to their pasture.
one of the little tool's fingers so that it eer sit up with it all night, running tho
On the 16th of June a heavy snow fell,
engine to keep the boiler from bursting.
had to be amputated.
the cold was intense, und the owner
This
is called in the orationsoi Fourth
The Quincy Herald is of the opinion
started away ut noon to look ont for his
that what Quincy wants now is a base- of July orators “ celebrating the nation’s* sheep. “ Better start the neighbors afball clnb that can scoop the county and natal day.”
ter me soon, wife,” he said, iu jest, beFrank Cobb, a young man residing fore leaving 11 b^’ng the middle of June
country around. Then her cup of hai>with his father on a farm in the town- I may get lost in the snow. ” Night
piness will slop over.
A Bay City man saw a lady swinging ship of Texas, Kalamazoo county, cut came, the storm increased, and he did
in a hammock, aud, glancing at her his little brother Fred’s throat from ear not return. The next morning the fampedal extremities, exclaimed : “ Shoot to ear, nearly severing the head from the ily sent out for help and started in
the feet 1” for which the wretched caitiff body. A sister of the boys, a young search. One after another the neighlady 17 years of age, was the only person bors turned ont to look for the missing
was fined $2— just $1 per foot.
present, and entered the room just as the man.. The snow had covered up all
At Portage, Kalamazoo county, a fire
act was being committed, and immedi- tracks, aud not until the third day did
cracker frightened a horse, and Mrs.
ately fled to a neighbor’shouse and gave
Wm. Scndder was thrown out and had the alarm. On going to the sceue of the they find him. He was on the aide of a
hill, with both feetfrozen,unable to move.
an arm broken ; and her daughter, aged
tragedy,the neighbors found the mur- A farmer, who had a large field of corn
11, and her husband were badly bruised.
derer engaged iu cultivatingcorn in a in Tewksbury,near Lowell, built large
Jabius Bissett,aged 78, one of the field, as though nothing unusual had fires around it at night to word off the
pioneers of Saginaw county, dropped happened. On being arrested and asked irost ; many an evening he and his men
dead while hoeing potatoes in his garden for nis reason for committing the crime,
took turns watching them. He was rein Zilwaukee. Cause of death, syncope. he stated that his brother had started a
warded with the only crop of com in the
He had lived in the Saginaw valley for story about him to the effect that he had neighborhood.Fears that the son was
fifty years.
been caught in the act of committing a cooling off abounded,and all picnics
Mlss Emma Keele, of Saginaw City, nameless crime, and that he felt he was were strictly prohibited.—Boston Tran*
while canying a wash-bowl to wash her justified in killing him. At another scrip*.
;

Proposed Improvement of

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS,

U.

Saturday, Ju<.y
The

Tariff Comralrslon

Editor.

-dealerIn-

Speoif>1ite?ment
Cmr or Holla nr, t
• Clerk's Office July flth, 1888. (
To Mrs. Harm Smlts. John Van Anrool, Jan Van
Vor«, Wm. J. Scott, Wm. C. Melt#, Mrs. R. Scholten. H. Kromers, 0. Van Schelven,Kdward Vaupdl, Mrs. B. B. Myrtck,JacobusMeeuwsen, Hans
Thompson, Lammert Ter Beck, w’m. B. Gilmore,
Isaac F. Bangs, Hendrik Nlemeyer,John G. Hulaman, Helena H. Pfanstlehl,Hope College. P. Baartnan, Bdstiiau Steketee, John Havorkate, Dirk
Sluvter.Otto Breyman, N. K. Albee, City of Hoiland, and any and all other persons interested in
the premlaeshereinafter named:
Yuu and each of you are hereby notified:
That the Commoa Council of the City of Holland have caused to be made and deposited with

29. 1882.

is

probably wait*

log to see what Congress will do with the

play that it has

tariff before it begins to

some duties to perform.

Don Comeron is

a

skillful driver, but

he

finds the PennsylvaniaIndependentsmore

When he

than he can drive.
toothachehe

Thb

calls

has the

them blasted mules.

Rlood
Bitters

the City Clerk for public examination, the profiles,
dingramsand estimates of the expensefor thepro-

Utica Herald, half-breed, thinks it

'Will be a great

JiimJiMtlilB! r

East Twelfth Street,

WYKHUYSEN

H.

Grabs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dirtiness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

PwemPstreetfn'sahf Styftowit^fromifiver to

mistake for the Republl-

Fish street.

That said Improvement was determined upon

•cans to renominate Governor Cornell.

%

by the Common Council at their meeting of June
14th. 1882, at which meeting it was resolved :
Iphere is every prospect that the mistake
That all of that part of Twelfthstreet asaforewtill be made.
sald bo graded, the entire width thereof,pursuant
to grade and profile to be established by the Common Council as hetelnafur further directed;
Jay A. Hubbell’s assessment circular
That the stomps be removed and the side-walks
and cross-walks along said part of Twelfth street.
'has reached the
employed on the
as aforesaid,taken up wherever this shall be made
government works at Hell Gate.
subnecessary, and relaid upom. the grade to bo estabII shed as' above set forth, after the grading work
ecription of no less than $17.50 is asked
I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the proper Is completed;
That after such grading is completed a road-bed
from each. The men complain bitterly, best In the market.
be constructed of clay and gravel,along the center
say they are poorly paid for their services
of said part of Twelfth street, as follows: the
and are unable to pay the money. They Prompt attention given to repairing. average thickness of clay and gravel to be nine
Inches, via: four Inches of clay and five Inches of
’numbered about 150, and receive from
gravel ; the clay bed to be five inches thick in the
center of the street, and to taper down to three
$1.75 to $2.C0 per day.
Inches at the sides; the gravel bed to be seven inches thick In the center of the street and taper
down to three Inches at the sides; the clay to be
Thb widow of Abraham Lincoln died at
put down first; the width of said clav and gravel
beds to b«s twenty feet or lees, to be further deterSpringfield, III, last Sunday evening.
sold below Grand Rapids prices.
mined by tho Common Council at the time of letThere were no alarming symptoms in her
ting. with a view of keeping the entire costs of
said Improvement within the limit of twelve huncase until Saturday. Late that night she
dred dollars as prayed for by the petitioners;the
quality of both clay and gravel to be approvedby
stricken with apoplectic paralysis, and
the Common Connell at the time of letting the Job;
H.
uttered her last words: "I
dying." Holland, Mich., July 20, 1882.
That the expense and covts of said improvement
2t-ly.
and work be defrayed by a special assessmentupon
She was the daughter of Hon. R. S. Todd,
the land and premises abuttingupon that part
of said Twelfthstreet as aforesaid; and that the
of Lexington,Ky., and
in her 64th
frontage of Centennal Park, or Market Square,
year. She was married in November, 1843.
on said Twelfth street and the Intersections of
Fish. Cedar, Market and River street with said
Secretary Lincoln is her only living child.
part of Twelfth street as aforesaid, be assessed
against the city and paid from the General Fund;
Is
route from Washington, and
that the taking np and re laying of cross-walks,if
will doubtless arrive on Tuesday morning
such should become necessary, be done by street
commissionerunder instructions of the Common
when arrangement for the funeral will be
The undersigneddesires to call the attention of Cnunsll;
That the lots and lands upon which said special
the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that
made.
assessmentshall be levied shall Includethe sooth
he has purchasedthe
half of block fifty (occupied as one parcel by Hope
Perhaps one reason why pugilism as s
College): lota one, two, three, fonr, five, six. seven,
and eight in block fifty-three ; lots nine, ten, eleven,
profession doee not attain the high Tank
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fiffteen, and sixteen in
block forty-nine; lots one, two, three, four, five
that many desire for it, is the propensity
and six in block fifty-four;and lota one, two,
of its disciplesto disappear from the pubthree, four and five in block fifty-five,or such subCOR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
divisions of said lota, blocks or lands as may be
lic gaze at the very time they may be most
abutting upon said part of Twelithstreetas aforeand ia prepared to aerve the public with ever
said; alao Centennial Park, or Market Sauare.
wanted. One may be arrested for burglathing that pertains to a first-class
Irontlng upon said part of Twelfthstreet and also
ry, and another for picking pockets;a
the street Intersections where said part of Twelth
street crosses Fish. Cedar, Market and River
champion may be seduced from his legitistreets; and the said lands and premisesshall be
designated and are hereby declaredto constitute
mate calling by an engagement as a mana Special Street Districtfor the purposeof special
ager of political convention and a guardian
assessment,to defray the costa and expense of
grading, claying and ’graveling and otherwise Im
of the ballot box; a most promising slugproving said part o! Twelfth street as afores»id.
raid districtto be known u "Edit Tvxlflh Strtet
ger may be withdrawn at the opening of
SpecialAuutmenlDittricL."

Watches, Clocks,

men

Jewelry,

A

etc., etc.

A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will satisfythe
most skepticalthat It la the Greatest Blood Purifieroa
earth. Sold br medicine dealers CTe£T»km.
Directions ia alerea laaguages.Faica.fi/n.

•

No trouble to show goods.

Watches and

•

WYKHUYSEN.

am

FROM

was

He

en

First

Ward Grocery House

GROCERY

his career to serve

a sentence for man-

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

alaughter, counterfeiting, or robbing the

mails. Thus the profession is constantly
exposed to losing

some of

GIVE ME A CALL.

its brightest

ornaments, independentlyof the many
who as soon as they become celebrated
sacrifice fame to mammon, devoting them
aelves to running a gambling den or a

Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.
Holland, Mich., April 21,

1882.

12-ly.

TiJjbk

who

Dr.Schouten’s

think of attending the

GIBSON,

A POSITIVE OUR! FOR FINAL! CONPLAIRTS.
This remedy will jet In Lar^nywUh^tbo^Fiv
upon'Iie abdominal and*’ nterinemu»elea. and

Catbolkon wiTl ciwffaUing of the womb, Lucorrhoea, Cbrotdo Inflammation and Ulceration of tlie Womb, Incidental
or Flooding, Painful, Buppwsea •

Send for paraph
Addreaaas above.

answered.

Price gl
thlal'a Uterine CathoUcon.Takenootbea
Dr. Marchisl'al

—

For Sale

—

AND

LAKE MICHIGAN.
The new and

fast

by ID.

ROBBED

German Invigorator

steam yacht

which positively and permantlvcures Impotencv
(caused by excesses of any kina,]
,) Seminal Weakness, and all dlseasea that follow as a sequenceof
Self-Abnse, as loss of enerey, loaa.ofmemory, universal lassitude,pain In the back, dimness of viswill leave the dock, at tho head of Black Lake ion, prematureold age, and many other diseases
every week day. commencing Monday, June 12th. that lead to insanity or consumption and a preat 8:30 a. m. and at :30 p. m., for ronnd trip to mature grave.
Macotawa Park and return. Fare 25 cents for Send for circular with testimonials free by
mail. The Invigorator is sold at $t per box, or six
round trip.
boxes for |5, by ail drngglats.or will be sent free
Holland, June 9,
18—
by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad-

Henry F. Brower
1

1882.

dressing
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio.
of Ottawa,sa.
Schonten A Schcpers Mole Agents for Holland.
At a session of the Probate Conrt of the
County
ity of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office,
in the City of’ Grand Fiaven
Haven in
In said County, on
Saturday tn eighth day of July In the year one
thousandeight hundred and eighty-two.Present
Samuel L. Tat*. Judge of Probate.
f'fvtv.A fTn canton
In the matter of the estate of Arend Van Duren
deceased.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
On rending and filing the petition,duly verified,
specificfor Hysteria, Dixsiness, Convulsions, Nerof Gerrit J. Van Duren, representingthat said
Arend Van Duren. lately died in said, county of vous Headache,Mental Depression,Loss of Mem-

Probate Order.

OTATE

O

OF MICHIGAN, County

i

Nervous Debility:

toad
AA Cure Guarantee!).

real estate. Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon
day the

Seventh day

of

August,

RECEIVED

JUST

at the Store of

G,

}

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

SPRING

FREDERICK O.NYE,

and
Defendants. ,J
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in chancery, made In the above entitled cause, on May
fifteenth. A. D.1882: Notice is hereby given that on
the Eighth dmy of Augiut, A. D. 1882,

PfliS DRY

at

NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED

ANTI-BILIOUSand

special gotifcjs.

and bowels, effectually purity the blood.
Their action ia mild, yet always cleansing,
but never griping or painful. If you use
them once, you will always prefer them

BUtlitlei of Lunatic Aiylumi

above all

that nine-tenths of their patients are

brought to their condition by abuse of the
generativeorgans. A great Brain and

others.

•

“OLD ABE” BITTERS.

|aad

These

Bit-

are an excellent Tonic and Appetizer,
are very popular with those who are
Nerve food, known as Magnetic Medicine
acquaintedwith their virtues.
is sold by our druggists,and comes highAROMATIC SPIRITS. This distilled
ly recommendedas an unfailing cure in liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
ail these diseases.See the advertisement young and old, and is an instant restorative
for disordered stomachs after a debauch.
in another column.
It Is taken from the Belgian Ptiarmacopeea,
The formula can be found on the bottles.
Important to Travelers
SpeclalloducemenU are offered you by , BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spijker Balderful h<
ti
Sam.) This Balsam is a wonderful
healer,
<he BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to aQd 'workg llke a charm in aU klndg of

TR

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
MARK The Great En-TRADE M

ADI

gtlah Remedy,
an unfailingeuro
for seminal weak
ness, 8 perma-

GOODS,

CASHMERES,
DELAINES.

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

read their advertisementto he found else

wounds, cuts, bruises and burns.

where

IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
croup, coughs and colds, influenza, etc.,
is the main feature of these Troches, and
prepared in such a nice manner that they
are craved for like Candy. The tormula
is on the box. See Pharmaeopaia Neer-

issue.

52— ly.

cheap. Ii

quire at the hardwire store of

RANTERS & SONS.

Diseases tbatfol-

Elm

^*- 1

foung Men aad Women will not only rave money but valuable time In the future by attending the
Grand Rapida Bu.ineaa College, where they will
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical edneatlon. Send for College Journal.

glat at $1 per box, or atx bdxea for $5. or will be
mailed free of poatage, on receipt of the money.
by addreaaing

MAGNETIC MEDICINE CO.,

No. 4 Mechanica’Block, Detroit,Mlcb.
Sold In Holland by Heber Walah, Drngglat.8-1 v

1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
WEBB’S ECIECTRIC MEDICINE.

A Core

SCHOUTEN & SCHEPERS,

them.

Van Putten & Sons.

Stave Bolts. 30 inches long.

IM

Meenga.

Feathers,

and a

full aasortmentof the latest stylee of

Hats and

Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.

62-ly

and postpaid—Tn«
UXVkELT lllIDOKT
ail, at home or traveling.
*wto|75 CASH per week fo
toaU,*\
Co^ Chicago,
Bomething new. Addrom,
Addma, Tho Beverly
Ik

__
SENT FREE

Li

Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain V elvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,

Guaranteed. Buffalo,N. Y

Sold in Holland by D. R.

§

Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,

WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO

PREPARED BY

MICH.

G.

1

.

- -

FLOUR AND FEED..

•4
Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
«
rrttotwiiB
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
__ _
la a Bure, Prompt and Effectnal Remedy forNerBlack Ash Rending Bolts 88 inches long.
REfOIE TAIIllifnVvSlsri'usri’^®1
Taking. Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
tude, Pain tn the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further inlead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Premavenatea the Jaded Intellect,tr engthena the Enture Grave.
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory. feebled Brain andReatorea urp lalng Tone and
Full particulars in onr pamphlet, which we
Vigor to the ExhaoetedGenerativeOrgana. The
JA8. KONING, Supt.
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
experienceof thonaanda prove; It an Trainable
HpecificMedicine is sold by all druggist at $1 per
Remedy, for both aexea. The Magnetic >(edlclne
package, or six packages for |5, or will bo sent
la pleasant to the taato, and «cb box contalna anffree by mall on receipt
:eipt or
of tne
the money, by adficlent for two week’s medication,and ia the
dressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
cheapeat and beat. ^ParttcnlaraIn onr pamphNo. 106 Main Street, Buffalo,N. Y.
For Sale tn HollaodbyUeber Walsh. 52-ly
Ct^“M A ON KTIC^MED IC fit E^T'aold by Druglowasasequence
of Self Abuse ;(as

SCH0UTEN,

DRUGGISTS,

Groceries

White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

DR SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM.

HOLLAND,

Fresh

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:

Em

H. D, Post has last opened the finest assortment
of GOLD PENS fn the city. They are fTOm one
of the oldest and beat manufacturers In New York,
and pens are warranted 14 k. gold. Call and see
28-4w.
41-tf

Hats and Caps,

Hollaed. March 24th, 1882.

Oak

It Is a positiveand effectualremedy for all Nervles in
or life—
me— young or old,
oio,
ons Diseases
In every auge
stage of
Ladies’ wishing stamping done for
iamftca.— This is a excellent remedy for male or female
male. Snch as Impotency.Prostration,
ength, loss of Vitality,Defective Membroidery, Braiding, Chains, or Kensington I hoarseness, and is highly recomended for loss of Stren
ory, Impel
ired Brain Power, and dlssasea from
stitch can have it done by calling at the ‘ public BPeftkers.
which an nnnatnra) waste of life springs, all o
enole system
s
which cannot fall to undermine the Whole
Photograph Gallerv of
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
This Is a valuable combination of expec
'B. P. HIGGINS,
and many forma of disease are generatedwhich,
torants and compoundedin such a manner If not checked, pave the way to an early death,
22-4
Eighth Sir.
that old and young pronounce it palatable. relnvenatea age and relnvlgorates youth.
Each package contains sufficientfor two weeks
In severe cases it Is recommendedto take
treatment, write for pamphlet, which will be
a few of Dr. Schonten’s ExpectorantPills,
sent free, with tall particulars.
at night before retiring.
Sold by sll Druggists at B0 cents s package, or
twelve packagesfor $6.00. Will be sent free by
R. A.
M. D., Proprietor. mall on receipt of money, by addressing

w.]

Ac.

A Full Line of

Woodsmen.

torrhea, Impotency, and all

.in

R.

I

NOTIONS,

Farmers and

EXPECTORANT

and rates can be
PILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking
obtained from any Coupon Ticket Office the place of all others. They are comof the United States or Canada. 18-eow-4t posed of the most valuable tonic, altera
live and cathartic properties known, and,
acting directly upon the liver, stomach

16-tf

SUMMER

IDR.BRINWERHOFFSSYSTEM!

trains

sale

Sc

DRESS GOODS,

TREATMENT PAINLESS

AREND VISSCHER,
good daring summer mouths and National does not only check the Diarrhoea,but
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County,
Mining and IndustrialExpositionin after being stopped,it moves the bowels Michigan.
naturally again.
ost. Solicitorfor Complainant.
J. C. Po
September are now on sale and ’fail par-

A large ice-box for

^ »

Wee

ATTENTION

in this

>

Emissions. PrematureOld Age. caused by orer-ex- ,
ertlon, self-abuse,or over-indnlfence. which leadT
to misery, decay ana death. One box will cam ncent cases. Each box contains one month'streatment. One dollara box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price
We guarantee six
to cure any case. With
each order received by ue for six boxes, acompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to return the money
If the treatmentdoes not effect a cure. Gnarantecs issued only when the treatmentIs ordered
direct from ns. Address JOHN C. WEST A CO.,
Sole Proprietors,181 A 188 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mlch.83-ly

Complainant.

&

.

\

ory. Spermatorrhoea,Impotency,Involuntary

23-ly.

Show

R- JMEE2STQS.
Thousands <f graves
ire annually robbea
of their victims, lived
prolonged, happiness
land health restored
by the use of the great

SYRUP OF RHUBARB,

aa to

ri

iSh tfu Sne

MACATAWA PARK

DR. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND

ticulars

HARGHISrs

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Conrt House in the City of Grand
Daven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (said court house
Route*, with privilege of return until Ocbeing the place of holding the circuit court in said
tober 31,
county ol Ottawa) I, the subscriber, a circnlt
court commissioner in and for said county, will
If going to the Northwest, don’t forget
sell at public auction to the highest bidder the
the Famous Albert Lea Route to Minnelands and premises describedin said decree, be
is too well ing all of that certain piece or parcel of land situa- 40000 OPERATIONS and not one death
apolis and St. Paul, where it connects with
ted in the city of Holland, county of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan,
gan, and described as follows,viz.:
all trains of the Northern Pacific Rsi.road |
A certain piece or parcel of lot numberedone In
and
Paul, Minneapolis
Manitoba by numerous testimonials, and hundreds block numbered forty-two (42) In said cltv of HolDr. Briokerhotrs assistant,8. B. Jamison,M. D.,
land, and more particularlydescribed by Its boundRailway. Tickets for sale at all ticket besides who have used it, that it is ex- ary lines, as follows, commencingon the north- will be at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Aug. 10.
actly what is claimed for it. If you or east corner of said lot numbered one (1) and run- Sept. 7. Oct. 5. Nov. 2 and 80. Dec. 28. 1882; and
offices.
your children are troubled with diorrhoea, ning thence on the north line of said lot seventy- Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14. 1883, Consultation free.
one or two doses will convince you aa to six snd nine-twelfths feet (76 9 12) west and thence
8. B. JAMISON, M.D.
runningsouth psrallelwith the east lino thereof to
ColoradoExcunioni.
the merits of the preparation. In com- the south line of said lot; and thence running east
Colorado round trip tourist tickets at plaints of children it has no equal. It seventy-six and nine-twelfths (76 9-12) feet to tne
being a Tonic for the bowels, cares all south-east cooper of said lot numbered one (1) and
greatly reduced rate*, via C., B. & Q. R R. ,
thence north on the east line of ssld lot to the
these miserable complaints, when not of
of beginning.
new Chicago and Denver Through Line, too old standing, with a few doses. It place
Dated June 21st, A. D. 1882.

St

J
,

FOR,

KATENYE,

SPECIFIC FAMILY

Denver during August and
September, should purchase the Cheap
Excursion Tickets of the “Great Rock
Island Route,’' and take choice of Fbur

to be held in

Discoverer of DB,

Chancery Sale.

WHEATON B.

National Mining and IndustrialExposition

UTICA. N.Y..

freely

next at one o’clock,in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
at law of the said deceased, and all other persons
Interestedtn said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Conrt. then to be holden at the
Thst on Wednesday the 9th day of Augnst, 1882,
probate office. In Grand Haven, In said County,
at 7.30 p. m., the Common Council will meet at
and show cause, If any there he, why tho prayer
their Rooms to consider any objections to said esof the petitionershonld not bo granted: And it Is
timate, plans, diagrams and profiles, that may be
further ordered, that said petitionergive notice to
made.
the person Interested in said estate of the penBy Order of the Common Connell.
of said petition and the hearing thereof by
GEO. U. 8IPP, Oily Clerk. dency
causing
copy of this order to be published in the
dng a copy
Holland I’itt News a newspaperprinted and
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
TATE OF MICHIGAN:The circnlt Court for A true copy. (Atteat.)
22-4 w
SAMUEL L. TATE, Judge of Probate
1 the county of Ottawa, in chancery.

liquor shop.

DRa J#

FOSTER,NILBURN 4 CO, Prop'.,Buffi'a, N.Y.

Clocks,

GIVE ME A CALL.

B._

Cures Scrotal*, Erysipelas,

Pimples and Face

I.

&

VAN DEN- koi-jla
BERGE,
3srr»*"r^H

S.
HTOKTH STREET-

>

dock.

Habvbstmkn
Another
new

mill

y

/
/

machineryfor

car load of

was received this week.

^
ne

i

the
til

new

000
this

i

work system.

-

-

^ ^aysinsu
ays instead of

Wednesdays.

schooners Hattie Earle and Tri-

at

The

Phoenix Hotel
new “buss.” It is a

a nice

the

store

proprietors of the

are out with their

very pretty and appropriate wagonette.

hanging lamp, just diop in
of B. Wynhoff and examine

For
his

stock. Mr. Wynhoff keeps the

lamps

in the city

and

Mb. J.H. Nibbelink.the proprietorof the
ninth street livery stable, arrived home

Wednesday morning from

Illinois

with a fine lot of horses.

-*•*-

Conductor
Flanders has returned
from bis vacation-trip to the New England states, and may again be seen in

Aba Williams,the very polite conductor of the

1

Grand HaVen mail

city

this

and Pcntwater.

train, has

Capt. Linscott,

been eq]oying a short vacation, the first in

The

keep on hand a fall stock of

at

White Lead3, Brushes, Etc.

the sailor orator, in sailor

way.
.

At

a late

.

THEWONDER

steamer Henry F. Brower will run

Gold in Head, Ac. Oar “CatarrhCsr*,*
pecUIlyprepared to meet aerioaeceeea.Pan
Natal SyrinR© invalutblo for oae In c*
Inezpenalve.
Urrh^ affection*, la aim pie

-

aatisni,

the Holland Manufacturing Company the
following gentlemen were chosen as Board

Doors, Sash and Glass,
Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,

OIL STOVES,

Hemorrhages. “T’Kr

of Directors for the ensuing year: J.
Roost, A. M. Ranters, J. Kuite, J. R.

G.

HeMCr No

other
prepare*
tbeae
tion ha* oared bo man/ caaea of tbe# dietrfeaalng complaint# aa the Extract.

meeting of the stockholders of

were installed:Thus. McMaster, N.

M

HEALING!

OF

Catarrh.

Kleyn, and P. Winters.
four years. During bis absence bis (>run” costume, with paintingsand charts, will
give
a
temperance
lecture
to
all
Sabbath
was in charge of Mr. Ed. Fay. v
At a meeting of Holland City Lodge,
School children in the M. E. Church at
No.
192, 1. O. O. F., held In their ball last
Last Tuesday evening, Mr. Walter 8 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
Tuesday
evening the following officers
C. Walsh, of the firm of Walsh & Son,
started on a western trip, taking in the

We

prices that will astonish you.

-

charge of the train running between

-dealer*In—*—

finest

will sell them

Mr. A. Geerllng and family, of MilwauMj^: John Brennan, of Grand Rapids, Union Temperance services at Hope
Church to-morrow evening. Cnpt 0. F. kee, are stopping at the hotel at Macoinpit' ^n 25 pound muskallonge in
Linscott, the popular temperance evangel- atawa Park. Mr. Geerllng is an official
^acatawa Bay last Monday.
ist, will conduct the services.
of the Chicago and NorthwesternRail-

-R.

R. Kanters &tlons,

General Hardware

3

Hope has changed Vs puhUcatlonY^^L0!^ °>g>nd fllled deposition
/)K Ho]
paper is now issued on Tues- fl Bexton of the TSird^Ref.Church.

flouring mill will be raised

Color are hauled out at Anderson's ship-

last

HgEHljj

The
Uy. Th

y-

Thb

to extend the water-

colony, died of erysipelas at Vriesland f Died— In fh is city on the 8thinst.,Mr.G.
the
last Sunday.
V Dalman, Sr. Mr. Dalman was an old

If nothing occurs to prevent, the frame

of

Grand Rapids,

council of

Mich., has voted to issue bonds for $IC0,-

'

MR. Fortuin, an old resident of

receive $2.50 per day.

^

The common

Mr. E. J. Harrington is repairing his

JOTTINGS.

Stomach, Note, or fromanyoauae,laapcedl*
ly controlledand stopped.

REFRIGERATORS,

dangeroua.

DRAIN ULE.

Far Plica, Bllaff , RleeJIaa ar Itch*
lag,

It 1*

th* greatestknown remedy.

C*t*UUm.—P0SD'3EXTRACT has ham <mt>
tflSTrfc genuine has tks uerds "POND'S
EXTRA CT blown in ths glass, and mf picture

;

r

of St. Paul, Minneapolis,and a moonlight excursion on Macatawa Bay Levi Rouudy, V. G.; W. Baumgartel,
Omaha. He will be gone about six weeks. and Lake Michigan to-night. Tickets, Rec. Sec’y. ; Otto Breyman, Treas.

Gas, Steam Fitting and

Pump

cities

25

The southern extension of the Chicago
and West Micnlgan Railway, is being
vigorously pushed south from La Porte.

cents. Music

to enliven the

List

will be

on board the boat

trip. Don’t fail to go.

of letters remaining in the post-

thought that the road bed

one hundred nets every day.
as

though the people of
‘

*

seeme to us llhe round trip. Quite Ja

ought

number of our had gone to

quite recently the

The

C.

& W.

has a very neat place of business and sells

Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van

a call.

Services at 10:30

made

this week of

the conduct of the tarmer boys in Beaver-

dam.

Last Sunday the escort of a

young

lady was assaultedand quite a vkIm whs

a.

held last Thursday evening,the following

Pelt, Pastor.

ra., and 8 o’clock p.

the services will be conducted

by

m.

Capt.

O. F. Linscott, the temperance evangelist.

First Ref. Church, (Church Edibcfe)—
Services at

9

:30

a. m., and 2 p.

m.

In

the Public Schools of this city; Prof. Geo.

H.

Hummer, of

oC

11.75-

SoapOCtkei^60 NmlSyrlnge----- 25
Ointment ........... 50 MedicatedPiper— 25

Prompt attention given to

all

work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.

Fimlly Syringe,$1.00pagee IS, 18, 81 and M of oar
Pamphlet, which accompany each botUa.

Lamm, read
New

nr Ova NSW pAMFHUT WITH HUTOBY OF
otoPupabatiohbBxmtFUEKoh am UCATUW

R,

RANTERS

A SONS.

9-tf

POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
14,

West

14th St,

Steamer for

New York.

ull line of above preparations,dis
laycd, in one of Pond’s Extract Co. Show
ases sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.

I

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

CHICAGO.

ON

The passengersteamer

$700 per

year; Miss

Mr*. 8. J.
Maud Zwemer,

Nellie Wakker, salary $325;
Higgins, salary $325; Miss

BRAYMAN

R. A.

At the old place of L. T. Kanters.
An entire new stock of
will leave Holland for Baagatnck,Doaglas, and
Chicago, tri weekly on

*ri,

FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS

TOBACCOS.

and

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

o'clock p. m.

at 8

r^rd

^ For Information In
Cl?y

^

Hotel!*16

'

J'

passage and freight

to

Harrlnglon' or 4t

^

-AlZ-bES XJTVdCfS
As cheap

ns the cheapest.

Hollahd, Mich., Feb.

9.

1882.

3STEW stock:

GROCERY
^
^ —

Round Trip, $4.

Fare, $2.50;
1-ly

THE NEW

IN

Grandville,Superinten-

dent, at a salary of

---

'

.t$T-

Toilet

teachers were selected to take charge of

the result. Pistols and brickbatswere the afternoon the services will be con- salary $325; Miss E. C. Allen, salary $825;
used quite promiscuously.No arrests ducted by Rev. A. Zwemer, of Graafschap. Miss H. F. Pfanstlehl, salary $275; Miss
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
have been made.
Minnie • Le Febre, salary $275; Miss
Services 9:30 a. in. and 2 p. m. Rev.
Emeline A. Dutton, salary $275; Miss
Mr. J. F. Fargo, of New York, Presi- N. M. Steffens,of Zeeland, officiating.
Nellie Zwemer, salary $250; Miss C.
dent of the American Express Company;
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Brock, PasPfanstlehl,salary $250; Miss Frances H.
Mr P. 8. Wormley, agent for tbe express tor; services at 9:30, a. ra. and 2 p. ra.
Westveer,salary $250; Miss Annie Breycompany at Grand Rapids; Mr. Preusser,
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Serman, salary $225. H. Toren was appointed
Jeweler; and Dr. Wooster, of Grand vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
as Janitor of the school at a salary of
Rapids, spent a few days in this city fishMethodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
$275. The Board also agreed upon the
ing and and enjoying the sports afforded
D. Terwilliger, Pastor. Morning, “The second day of September, at 10 o’clock in
by Macatawa Bay and Park. They were Church of God.” Evening, Union serthe morning as the time, and the school
the guests of Mr. Oito Breyraau.
vices at Hope Church.
house as tbe place, of holding the examiThe Phcenix Hotel, which has lately
From the regular monthly crop report nation of teachers. All teachersare exbeen re fitted and re furnished, was opened
pected to pass examination for at least a
of the Secretary of State dated July 1, we
to the publicBlast Tuesday. Messrs. Rysecond grade certificate.
glean the following: The first footing of
der & Coffee, tbe enterprising proprietors,
the wheat columns in the crop and
intend to keep the Phoenix complete in
stock reports returned by supervisors, Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
every department,and we feel safe in recshows that the number of acres of wheat
County.
ommending the hotel to the traveling
harvested in Michigan in 1881 was 1,668,public, as first class in every particular.
For the week ending July 15, 1882.
405; number of bushels 20,178,471, and
Success will crown the efforts of the pronumber of acres in wheat at the time the
This list includes only such as seem to
prietors,who have been to considerable
assessmentwas taken this year (will be he bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
expense In making the Phcenix a desirable
harvested this year) 1,818,155.The prob- consideration Is very small, not given.

-

CT

1.00 Catarrh Cur* ..... 75
Dantlfrlcc-.......... 50 Pinter ...... ..... 25
UpStlv* ........... 25 lnhileKGI*»t50c.)1.00

M. R’y depot

goods below Grand Rapids prices. Give

been

RA

to

Robert McWade’s famous “Rip Van
and freight
Winkle company” is coininz through this
of the Phoenix Hotel, has bought house at Grand Haven, was burned last
vicinity during next week, and there is a
on Eighth street known as the Saturday evening. Loss about $1,500;
prospect of their giving us an evening’s
e.” Mr. Montelth will, as we insurancenot known. The freight and
performance at Lyceum Hall. If so, theyv
d it, start a produce depot and baggage were saved. The fire is supposed
will give finer entertainmentthan Holland
principally In butter and eggs.
to have started from a cigar stub thrown
has enjoyed for some time. This com
Ous readers will please notice in this into the wood box or wooden spittoon. pany recently closed an engagementof
All the employes were away for supper and
week’s issue, the advertisement of Mr. H.
one week at Whitney’s Opera House, Dethe
Are was beyond control when disWykhuyaen,the jeweler on the corner of
troit.
covered.
Ninth and Cedar streets. Mr. Wykhuysen
At a meeting of the Board of Education

Complaint has

sTxi

tbe house for a drink of water,

boat is to return here this morning.

. Montelth,

D’

Toilet Cream ........

/citizens embraced the opportunity of visit- on his return he found the lad unconscious.
i to buy white fish without going
tdr iug the largest town on the lakes. The The boy died ou the following morning^/
this city

after them.

him

PON

will be

It

in bulk or by msarure*

on short notice.

Capt. Linscott will deliver his popular
Wave,” next Tues
day evening at ‘Lyceum Hall. Tickets
lecture, “Life on the

25 cents. The Grand Rapids EagU speaks
com- office at Holland, Mich., July 20th, 1882:
of
the lecture as follows: “This dramatic
pleted to La Croose, Ind., within two Miss Ellen Adimcr, D. S. Good, Edward
lecture describes the capture of whales, ship
Silky, J. Van Zanlen.
months.
scenes, storms and calms, and has won such
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
A fine job of leveling and grading is
a reputation as to demand its rapetitionsix
Mr. H. D. Jones, of Olive Center, has
being done between the Chicago and
times in our city.”
West Mich. Railway depot and the south purchased the flouring mill in Olive
"Y.” bupt. Bliss seems to have an eye to known as the “Marshall Mill.” Mr. Jones Just as wc go to press we learn that oK
Wednesday last, Hendrik Kamps, aged 18
the improvement of the company’s proper- intends to add to it a saw mill, and will
years,
an adopted son of Roelof Neynpush the business “for all there is in it.”
ty at this station.
-huis, of Drenlhe, while working in a hay
Fishermen are busy, off our harbor^ Last Thursday the steamer Douglas field succumbed to the heat, or overwork.
catching white fish. One fish-boat sets
lade an excursion to Chicago, fare, $1.50 Mr. Neynhuis who was working with him
Ills

Driving promptly done
sold

-

AND —

C.

-

& SHOES

DRY GOODS STORE BOOTS
—

OP

Just received

at

--

STEKETEE&BOS,

on the corner of River & Ninth
Can now be found, not alone

HEROLD,

E.

Sts.

complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
a

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Etc., Etc.

Alio a very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS
Which wc ntend to
ble

embracing.all tbe

I

A large and elegant stock of FINE Lsdlcs and
Gentleman'sShoes, Gaiters and SI ppers.

keep as complete as possi
test and best made fabrics

:o:«

CALL AND SEE US.

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

E.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Holland, Oct.

12th.

8TEKETBE A

1880.

B08.

Holland, Mich., 8epL

HEROLD.

1,1880.

GREAT REDUCTION

88-ly

THE

IN PRICES IN

stopping place.

able aggregate yield In the Stale this Franklin8 Covey et. al. to Amelia L. Tubbs. 8
Last Wednesday, Eagle Fire Engine year as shown. by the figures at hand is
and 99-100 acres In • e V wc. 23, Polkton tl.tOO.
Amelia L. Tubbs to Franklin 3. Covey et. al. e X
Co. No 1, held a picnic at Macatawa Park. 31,420,834 bushels, an average of 18.29
a w Ms e
sec. 21, Wright. $1,500.
In the morning at 8 o’clock, the Company bushels per acre. Owing to the backward- Newel Palen to Erastus H. Stlleo lots l, 8. blk d
A. C. Ellis' add Coopersvi lie. $500.
met at the engine house, where they were ness of the season, harvesting will begin Theodore F. Horton and wife to Fred Scydcl w 1-5

Otto Breyman JEWELRY STORE
-Dealer in-

2,

Joined by Star Hook and Ladder Co., No.

n e K n e X sec. 28 Blcndon. $500.

twenty days later than usual. Townsend E. Gldley and wife to Walter
acres and 100 rd* more or lees on sec.
and, forming into line, marched to the Continued rains cause some anxiety as to
Haven city. $582.50.
rooms of Columbia Engine Co. No. 2, the final outcome of the crop. The Nelson W. Norrhrop and wife to Wm.
where

the line

1,

was swelled by a goodly

portion of Columbia’s members. With
the Juvenile Band at the head, the proces-

sion marched down Eighth street to the

Common Council fell Into line, and then proceeded to Harrington’s dock. On arriving
at the dock, the party, after a little uncouncil rooms, where the Mayor and

necessary delay, embarked on the steamer

H. F. Brower, and was taken to the Park.
The day was spent

In

enjoying the pleas-

ures afforded by sailing,rowing, fishing, and
surf-bath

Ing. Dinner

for the

whole party

Was procured at the hotel and was very
satisfactory,Mr. Scott doing all within

his power

to satisfy the appetites

of the

"hungry firemen.” At half past six the
boat arrived at the

dock and the

companies were escorted to

various

their respective

headquarters. The most creditable

fea-

ture of the occasionwas the quiet and or-

d/r that prevailedthroughout the day
and was quite a surprise to
citizens. Chief

V*n

many

of our

Workman and Foreman

— ^—

J.

Putten deserve credit for the admirable mannei ift which they managed the
details. The hoys all say they fpent H J
very pleasant day, and it seems to he
universal desire of the department to have
soother picnic at an early day.

from

ten to

J.

Philips 5
27,

Grand

the

seUneV

V

K
K

X

H.

wX neX

"

"

wx «X neX

X

Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $3. Tbe entire stock on
band will be gold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectaclei, etc., etc., will be gold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct.

M,

X

now

HOLLAND, MICH.

15.

1881.

87-ly

Jewelry, Watches, Kreners A Bangs,
PhUnn, ml Fucj

X

ALBERS,

8th Street,

C. Baker,
21 rds off e side lot 2 eec. 15, Grand Haven city.
Hessian fly and other Insects arc reported
$500.
present in various parts of the State, but Jane Northrop to Wm. C. Baker, e 21 rds off e side
lot 2 sec. 15. Grand Haven city. $420.
it is probable they will reduce but slightly Josiab H. Gibbs and wife to George A. Scribner,
aec. 38, Robinson. $40.
the aggregate product. Reports of damage Samuel Mott to Edwin 0. Blair und. X w W a w
sec.
11. Jamestown.$500.
from this source are mainly from the
Ezekiel Jewett to Sanford H. McLellann e K a e
southern section of the State,, notably sec. 20. Polkton. $600.
Rosella Crossman and wife to Benj. H. Ralph,
from Kent, Ottawa, and^he southwestern 96x54 feet In Coopersviile.$1,000.
counties of Van Buren, Berrien, Cass, St. J. Morris Cross to Stephen L. Lowing, n e K n e
and e X a w X n e X sec. 16, Talmadge. $75.
Joseph, and Branch. It was this locality Stephen L. Lowing and wife to George W. Miller,
w X lot W Grana Baven. $451.27.
that suffered most from ravages of the Pieter W. Dykema and wife to Wl
Silnnui,
82x182
feet of lot 4 add no. 1. Oolli
Hessian fly in 1877. One correspondent
Menne Van Slooten and wife to Gerrlt A. Van
in Branch county states that “quite a
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Voorst, a e X * c X a w X and a
n e
a e
a w X sec. 28, Holland city. tlJMX).
Reynolds,
Chicago,
expert
number of farmers are
cutting their Menne
e Van Slooten and wife to Polhert Van
mechanic,
will do tbe repairingof
Slooten,
neXand
wheat for fodder.” In the northern counn e X wc. 35. Holland city.
city. $2,000
watches, so that our work can be warties insectsare doing the most damage in Thomas Broadhnm and•wife
ife to Willem Dyki
ccma ranted.
part a X w M a e X *cc. 12. Holland. $150.
Crawford,Grand Traverse, and Kalkaska. Willem
Dykema and wife to Pieter W. Dykema,
92x132
ft of lot 4 add no. 1, Holland. $60.
The condition of corn is 37 per cent, of
All
Sake Boonatra. ar. to Jacob Boonster, e X w
oats 103 per cent, barley 100 per cent, clon w X n e X *cc. 27; a X w X lot 5 aec. 22. Holto be just as
land city. 41.000.
ver meadows and pastures 91 per cent,
Maize Blone to Della Flieman. lot 8blk 11, Holland.
timothy meadows and pastures 100 per
$70.
I will alao keep on head a fall Hoe of
Henry Van Wervenand wife to Albert O. North
ceui, and of clover sowed this year 117
hone, nnd X P*rt l°t ^ Grand Haven. $1,000.
percent of the condition July 1, 1881. Henry Kremera and wife to Prank Boonatra. 649-86
acres in a w X • * Xjec. 28, Zeeland. $500.
Apples now promise 87 per cent of an Heber Walsh et. al. to Walsh, Do Roo A Co.,
land in unnumberedblk add no. 1, Holland.
average crop as against 113 per cent on
$1,750.
the first of June. Reports from all parts Robert W. Duncan and wife to Lnman and Loclns
Jenlson. n X u w X wc. 82. Talmadge; n e
of the State show that the apples are falla w X a«c. 31. Polkton. $385.
j’*
examine our stock.
Jan de Pree.ar. and wife to Willem de Free, and
froln 10 11608 n ^arRe Qa*nHUes. X of part lot 8 blk 1, Keppel'a add, Zeeland. trouble to show Goods.
Peaches promise four-fifths of an average $700.
O.
Eliza J. Stewartto Ann Osborn, lot 8 and e
crop, or about the same as on June 1.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1,
48-ly
lot 7 Harrington. $400.
e
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mar

aoBta.
peU of men—
The pampered peU of men
We

Here

are the

[

naught for na too gentleand good
graceful days of onr babyhood ;
We frlia and caper with child! an glee—
O. nose so pretty and proud as ws t
Tnej- cheer and cheriah ua In onr play—
O, none ao amlling'.y aweet aa they!
And when a littleonr lives have grown,
Each has a i table and room bia own,
A waiter to fill hia bill of fan,
barber to clean and couffi his hair. 4
Yes, we are the pets of men—
Tbs pamperedpets of men !

!

is

the

lame

joints

which now oomanenoedto

ache most abominably.
With a swelling heart the poor little
woman took np her cambno and oommenoed the felling again. The clock
struck— Mr. Oakly flung down the paper
with a jerk.
“ Why isn’t dinner on the table?”
“It’s coming; but you know Ellen
can’t put on the steak till you get here,
or it would be spoiled.”
Mr. Oakly rang the bell with a vigor
that brought Ellen from the kitchen,
her Hair on end.
“Ellen, serve dinner instantly.”
“ Yes, sir, in a minute ; the steak is
most done— ”
“ Done or not, bring it on 1 I won’t
wait another instant I”
“Yes, sir.”
And Ellen disappeared as if Mr. Oakly
rad l^en a hyena and was coming at
jer with open*month.
Alas for his wife ! She sat at the head

to call in the

doctor. One word might Once she told him so when, half vexed,
half grieved, he demanded the cause of

save her that long agony of suspense
and doubt, but she must not hear that
word. Scalding tears fell fast on the little, unconscious face in her arms, interrupted by the roll of wheels at the door,
and the unceremonions entrance of her
sister-in-law,Grace Oakly— a self-possessed, sharp-eyed girl of 23 or 24.

PERRY

DAVIS’

-a
her Bad smiles, “do you remember reading to me once of certain waters that,
falling drop by drop on leaves and flowers, slowly,bnt surely turned them into

Pam-Killtf

stone? So there are unkind words,
t SAFE END SUII
“I thought i would drive out and see eont’nned misappreoiation,daily blindREMEDY F0*
how you are getting along,” was her ness and indifference to the wants of a
salutation. “ As it's such a horrid day soul that freeze np, petrify all that is
Rheumatism,
I really could do nothing else. How do in it loving and tender. I was a woman
you like it ? You look quite decent ”
—I am a petrifaction.4sk yourself
with a patroniziirgglance around her
what cansed it I only know that,
Neuralgia,
We are the pets of men—
“ better than I should have thought. 1 though flesh may turn to stone, love
The pamperedpets of men
But you will lie lonely enough while itself cannot melt the hard, unyielding
They show us, gayly dressed and proud.
Cramps,
To the eager eyes of the clamorous 'crowd;
Fred’s away, won’t you?”
substance back
Thry championua in the rattling race,
Fred away ! What do you mean ?”
They praise our beauty and cheer our pace;
Cholera,
Sorghnm Sirup.
asked Mrs. Oakly, rousing herself,“I
They keep for ns onr family trees—
They trumpet onr names beyond the seas;
have heard nothing of it.”
Some of the readers of the Homestead
They hang our portraits on their walls,
Diarrhoea,
“You mean to tell me that you didn’t will recollect me as a writer, in days
And paint and garnish and gild our atalla.
Yes, we are the pets of men—
know about Fred’s going to Cincinnati gone by, on the subject of stock feeding
The pampered imta of men
Dysentery.
on Monday? He’s going on business and other agricultural pursuits.
for
father,
and
will
be
away
three
weeks.
RECOKD HOUSE.
I
am
pleased
to
know
that
my
efforts
of the table that, knowing his fastidious
We are the slaves of men—
Why, how you look ! I really believe in this sugar industry as well as other
aicety, she had arranged with such exThe. menial slaves of men
you didn’t know it. That’s a specimen pioneersare meeting with their just reThey lash us over the dusty roada,
cess of care, with quivering mouth and
They bend us down with murderocaloads,
of the unity of man and wife, I suppose. wards.
Sprains
drooping lids, watching her husband as
They fling rile insults on onr track,
Talk about their being one, indeed ! I
The present Commissioner of AgriAND
And know that wo cannot answer back
he devoured his dinner in silence. Tea
should think they were two, and far culture at Washington, D. C. (Dr. Geo.
In wlnda of winter,or summer sun.
and
dessert were brought on. Mr.
The tread of onr toil is never done
apart at that.”
Loring), has offered a series of large
Bruises,
Oakly inspected his teacup with a lowerAnd when we are weak, and old, and lama,
#
Mrs. Oakly made no answer ; but a premiums for the best reports from the
And labor-stiUcned,and bowed with shama,
ing brow.
And hard of hearing,and blind of eye,
deep flush glowed on her pale face, as workings of this crop.
“ Why on earth do yeu persist in
Bums
They drive na out In the world to die.
she bent lower over her baby.
The St. Louis Fair Associationhave
Yea, we are the slavea of men—
having the tea so strong, Adelaide ? I
AND
“ How is the child ?” asked Grace, for offered two $75 cash premiums, and sevThe alavea of selfish man.
should think I had said enough on the
the first time recognizing its existence. eral enterprisingcitizenshave offered
Scalds,
subject”
They draft ns into their bloody -pitas,
“ Fred was in this morning and told us premiums aggregating $500.
They spur ns, bleeding,Into their fighta ;
“ But you won’t drink it weak.”
They poison our souls with th*Jr senseless Ira
you were in hysterics about it again.
I trust that the workers of sorghum
“ Mrs. Oakly, I am surprised ! You
And curse ua into a storm of fire.
Toothache
Do stop cradling it so. Put it down on in Iowa will compete for these, and
And when to death we a^e bowed and bent,
know how I detest strong tea ! ” And
the
floor
and
let
it
kick
around”—
atAND
should
they
take
them
all
I
know
of
no
And take the ball that for them was meant,
pushing back angrily he enveloped himAlone they leave ns jo groan and bleed.
tempting with no gentle hand to put her one who will have auy complaint to
self again in his paper.
And dash their spurs iu another steed
wortls into practice. Thereupon, as the make.
Headache.
lea, we are the alavea of men—
Time went on. Ellen cleared away frightened infant began to scream :
The slaves of brutish men 1
’The premium list will soon lie out as
FOB
SALE
BYJXL
DRUGGlfiTfi.^
the table ; Mr. Oakly read on persever“ You’ve made it cry, holding it so tight- well as other papers, and I hope that
-^ly. Grieved and disappointed,his ly. Well, good-bv. I never stay
you will inoorporate this in your paper I1UTDU L flURlI, OF LTlC lUi.
M1SAPPBECIATI0N.
wife felled away as industriously as an where a child cries. Mercy 1 you needn’t
for the benefit of your readers as well
occasional tear that dimmed her eyes come to the door— you’d better stop that
as for other papers.
It was a cozy little nook, that sitting- would let her. The clock ticked, the cat
dreadful noise, if you can.”
Your peonle need not fear for a marToom of the Oaklys— so full of light, and purred, an occasional coal ch opped in the
If she could, indeed! The babe, ket for gooa sorghum. I had the satiswarmth, and glow, that you could scarce- grate. That was all that disturbed the
roused from its stupor, cried vehement- faction of assisting a Kansas establishly have guessed at the fierce, blinding dead silence.
ly, and would not be pacified ; and Mrs.
ment in the sale of over 20,000 gallons
ateet and storm without, were it not for
“You should have heard the baby, Oakly, now at the climax of discourage- of their sirup in this market and it
’the wind shrieking down the chimneys, Fred,” ventured his wife at last, weary
ment, sat do^m with it after awhile in a brought prices ranging from 47 to 52
and raving at the little Gothic windows of her bitter thoughts. “ She said ‘Pasort of desperate resignation, and fell cents per gallon. p
till they shook again in their leaden pa ’ as plainly as you or I can.”
into a tram of bitter thought
The houses handling have expressed
•usings.
“ Humph 1 ” from behind the uplifted
So far, it was plain that her married themselvesexceedingly well satisfied
On one side stood an alcove filled with paper.
life had been one long, useless sacrifice and are eager for the new crop, which
“ Mrs. Nesbit was here to-day ; and —her love, her zeal, her tender thought'books, of which the contentswere genwill find ready sale here by the 1st of
erally better than the binding ; across she thinks the baby is beautiful,and fulness,were unseen, or the object of
September, as the market will be totalthe corner stood -an Erard, the only ar- looks so like you.”
contempt and ridicule. She had hopes ly bare.
Wo answer.
ticle of luxury in the room ; a few enthat it might some day be better ; that
Manufacturers must not expect sale
“Baby walked from the bureau to the her untiring patience might at length
gravings hung on tne low, pale-tinted
for poor stuff ; that however bearing the
walls ; there was a stand with a work- bed, too,” persevered Mrs. Oakly. “I win from her husband some acknowledgcolor of New Orleans molasses, good
box, and a dainty little cambric garment happened to look away, and I heard a ment, however small — something like consistencyand free from the sorghum
near it ; two or three lounging-chaira, little crow, and there she was on her trust— some sort of considerationor ten- odor end flavor, which is easily accomglorious in pprings and swelling cush- feet, holding out her little fat hands to derness.
instead, matters had plished when properly manufactured;
ions, and matching in their deep red balance herself.”
steadily grown worse. Each day her such sirup in good new cooperage and
Silence still
tints the pretty bat inexpensivecarpet
yoke was made more intolerable— each of uniform quality — one barrel with
With a sigh Mrs. Oakly laid down her week was marked by an increase of petty
and curtains ; a wicker flower-stand, in
another — will meet ready sale.
which budded and blossomed roses in work, and took np a book. She had tyranny, injustice and contemptuous inIn order to give manufacturers knowdefiance of the season ; a table, set for read about ten pages; and by the aid of difference.
ledge of the kind of sirup that brought
Thus thinking, she had almost, for tha the prices named Ifhave retained a few
two, before the hearth, with snowy lin- its kindly magic was fast forgetting her
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
cn and china ; two innovations on the real trouble in the imaginary ones of moment, forgotten her moaning babe ; gallons of it and will forward by express
iBaPosIttv^orj
decencies of polite life, in the shape of a the heroine, when Mr. Oakly at length but a sadden stiffeningof its little limbs on receipt of 50 cents to such parties a
fbr
Painful
Complaint* ani WmIdmmM
opened
hia
oracular
jawa.
and
contortion
of
its
face
attracted
her
purring cat and a burnished copper ketMoommam UanrbMt fcnala popolatlaB.
sample for them to work by as a guide.
“Adelaide, as I have so short a time attention. In an agony of alarm she
tle, steaming away as merrily as though
It will ear* •Uraljr tba wont form of famala Oo»
I will say that hod the parties used a
plaint*,all Tartan trouble*, Inflammationand Uloara
it didn’t know that its place was in the to spend in your company each day, I called frantically to Ellen.
trilie more lime to remove the acid it
Mon. r*lllQfand Diaplaoamanta,
and tba conaaqnaat
“ And my goodness gracious ! ” exkitchen ; on one side of the hearth, a should think that, for that time at least,
would have been better, although the Ip Inal WaalOM, and in particularly adapted ta fta
•hair, upholding a masculine dressing- yon might refrain from reading. A man, claimed that functionary, with ail the present quality suits the bakers better.
Chang* of Ufa.
<gown, the slippers superb in quilted liu- when he comes home tired and fagged freedom of an old family servant, “ why You may hear from me soon in the
It will diaaolr* and «xp*l tnmon from tba otarwlM
ing, weighty tassels, and embroidery ; ont likes his wife to have something to in the wide world haven’t ye sent for the mountains of Colorado, as it is necessary
aa tarty atagaof deralopmentThe tendencyto aa*
aerou* humor* tber* t* chack »•. -*ry ipaedlly by Iti u*a
on the other— last but not least— Mrs. say. I shouldn’tthink it would be such doctor ? It’s goin’ into fits, the child for me to seek rest from my labor in
It rameraa faintnaaa, flatia-nry, deatroyaaU erartn*
a
great
sacrifice,
since
you
have
nothing
is!”
•Oakly herself, in gray merino, cobweb
order to recuperate.—J. A. Hedges, cf
foraOmulanta,and valla** — Vn— afthartomaek.
‘But Mr. Oakly has forbidden it,” St, Louis, in Iowa Homestead,
collar, and crimson bow— a pretty little else to do all day.”
It com Bloattni,HaadaAea. Mar-on* Proatrattaa,
Mrs. Oakly’s aching brow told a some- hesitated the mothe^, still undecided.
brown-eyed, brown-haired woman, who,
Oeaarai DeMUty. iiMpiaaaaaat,
Dapiaadon and lad*
Ellen’s eyes flashed fire.
The Ideal Indian.
after a sweeping glance around her, sac what-differentstory; but she answered,
That fealtnc of beartn*down, cauMn* pain, wrt«bt
“ Arrah ! then I’ll go myself. I haven’t
down, with a sigh of satisfaction,to the meekly:
The Gsages are said to be nearest to
and backaoha,la always permanently cured byltaua.
“
You
were
reading
the
paper,
and—”
mysterious occupation known in the
been with yez m all this time to stand ideal Indians in appearance among the
It will at all time* and ander all clrmmrtance* aet la
“For how long?” he interrupted, by and see yer child die, while I've got remaining tribes of Indian Territory. Harmony with Ottawa 2»t fOTan the female lyrtoe.
yocabulary of the initiated as felling,
for the ew* of Kidney Complain* e( aithar m th!a
•topping now and then to look toward sharply, “ Ten minutes, at the most. legs to go for a doctor, if there were The average height of the men is fully
the clock, or try and distinguish a cer- But you are glad of any excuse; and fifty onnatural fathers to the fore for- six feet, and their features are strongly Compoundla anmrpeaaed.
LYDIA K. PINKHAirSVICET ABLE
tain well-knownstep amid the patter since you show so little regard for my biddin’ me.”
characteristic.“They retain the savPOUND la prepared at» and W Wartem Avaaea,
feelings, I suppose I must command you
and murmur of the storm without
Unnatural father ! Well, was he not, age dress,” says a correspondent of the
Lynn, Mata Price fl. Biz boltiaafor ft. BontbymaO
lath# form of pill*,aleo lathe form af loaMfe^.aM
Tortures wouldn’t have wrung from to put that book down 1”
and an unnatural husband, also ? Was Providence Journal, “ shave their hea^ls
“The last straw broke the camel’s he worthy of all the incense and hom- except a ridge of bristleson the top, like reoMpt of prieo, ft *or box for olthar.MraPlnkham
her the avowal; but she was secretly a
trootyanaworeaUlettoieof
Inquiry, load for pampfc>
little stiff in the back and lame in the beck.” This last piece of petty injus- age daily offered on his shrine ? Was
a cock’s comb, streak their faces with
lot. Addrem aa abort. JlmMea Mi* Jtpar.
tice
proved
too
much
for
the
aggrieved
joints; for they had but just taken posnot she herself a blinded idol-worshiper, red ocher and their bodies and arms
Ho family •booM bo wlthaat LYDIA . PIHKHAVH
sacrificing life, health, happiness, use- with dark lines. When the three youths
session of their pretty little cottage, and wife, and tears closed the evening.
UVXE PIIU. They tare eonmipaMon.MM——
Morning woke her to an undefined fulness and now perhaps her child’s ex- presentingthis appearance dashea up to
all that day she had worked ferocionslv,
aaA torpidity of the liver,fteanaporbea.
that Fred’s eyes, on coming home, might sense of hopeless wrong and unkind- istence before this Juggernaut of duty us on their ponies, it looked as though
that she had reared for herself ? In that we had got among the aborigines at
be greeted with the pretty tableau above ness.
“ But then he was so tired last night,” brief moment she had lived years. A
described; but she had something better
last They extended their hands with
than liniment or cordial, in the com- she pleaded with herself, as she stepped chance word had completedthe work of a smiling greeting that showed their
placent satisfaction with which she an- quietly around in her trim morning daily suffering and torn the veil from white teeth, and uttered the talismanio
‘ Howgh,’ to which we responded with
ticipated Fred’s first stare and look of wrapper. “ He will be better-uaturod her eyes.
“Why, my dear Mrs. Oakly,” bustled an attempt at equally deep-lunged empleased surprise, on coming home, wet, to-day.”
A peevish cry called her to the side of the doctor, “ what possessedyou to de- phasis, and then they clatteredon, sit-weary and hungry, to the warm little
paradise conjured up by her loving zeal the crib. Baby lay tossing there with lay so long? You have a very sick ting straight on their horses’ backs and
riding like centaurs.” In the same
from the chaos of packing-boxes and flushed cheeks and half-opened eyes. child.”
Mrs. Oaklv smiled bitterly.
manner, however, the writer describes
bundles that he had left there that She bent anxiously over it
“ Adelaide 1” called Mr. Oakly, sharp“Mr. Oakly wouldn’t hear of sending something far less picturesqueand more
morcing.
Here, a scraping on the door-step,a ly, “ where are my boots, and my vest, for you,” said Ellen, bluntly. “Ho civilized— the spectacle of a native constable lugging a drunken Indian to. jail,
rush of wind and rain through the front and my cravat? * Quick, will you I I said the babe wasn’t sick.”
“ I wonder if he’d refuse to send for and clubbiug him, policeman fashion,
door, stamping cf wet boots, and a grunt shall miss the train through your neglithe undertaker if it was dead ? ” demand- on the way. He also heard some squaws
in the hall, announced the coming of her gence 1"
The patient wife hurried to find the ed the doctor sharply. “ My dear mad- singing selections from “Pinafore”in a
lord, and interruptedher agreeablerevam, I beg that, in future, you will con- most dreadful manner, to the accomerie. Down went the cambric, as, with missing articles.
The wailing in the crib went on.
sult your own good sense instead of your paniment of a painful accordion.
« heart beating with pleasure, she flew
“What on earth ails that child?” husband in a cose like this, unless yon
out to meet him; and, regardless of proGaribaldi’sWounds.
priety and his wet overcoat, got up on l asked the father, at last “ Why don’t wish to bring on both yourself and him
the terrible penalty of undying remorse
aer tip-toes,joined the ends of her two you stop it ?”
Garibaldi, in the course of his adlongest fingers abont his neck, and im“ I can’t, Fred. I am afraid she’s siok. for having thrown away the life
e of your venturous life, received ten wounds.
printed a kiss upon his damp mnstache, She’s cutting teeth; and these two chUd.”
Two wounds in the neck and throat, at
Mrs. Oakly smiled again.
which was about as graciously received nights she has been so restlessand feverfirst believed to be mortal, were re“ You need not fear, Doctor.”
«• could have been done by a black bear ish that I have hod scarcely any rest I
ceived in 1835, in Uruguay, in a sea
Nor need he. From that hoar she fight against the Dictator : two wounds
under the same circumstances.
tliink we had better have the doctor.
was a changed woman.
My remedies don’t seem to help her.”
in the right arm at the sea fight
41 Help me off with my coat, will yon?”
Mr. Oakly, coming home that night of Rio Plata in 1836— every officer and
“ The doctor ! stuff 1 Have him for
It la tba concurrent teatimonyof the public and tba
was his salutation. "It’s so confounded
wet I can’t get it oft I— the denoe take what, I wonder? To run up a bill for doubly peevish and ill-natured, found a man near Garibaldi being killed or medicalprofMalon that Hoetetter’a Stomach Bitten la a
me to pay ? You are always in hysterics cool, quiet, self-possessed woman, scru- wounded ; one wotted in the abdomen, medicine which achieve*reault* apeedlly felt, thorough
it — why didn’t yon have a light ?” as he
pulously attendingto all his demands, on April 30, 1849, while fighting against and benign. Beside rectifying liverdisorders, it tnvlg.
‘•tunble-dover a chair. “ Any one but about that child. If you were a sensible
oratesthe feeble, conqnon kidney and bladder com.you would have had the lamp hung the woman, you would doctor it yourself, as but no more moved by his taunts and the French on. the Janiculuni. The plaints,and baatenithe convalescenceof those recoverfaultfinding than if she had not evea wound was not dangerous, bnt excesi other people do.”
ing from enfeeblingdlaeaaea.Moreover,it ia the grand
first thing
•
“But I have, Fred, and she (jets beard it.
sively painful, and Garibaldi concealed Specific for fever and ague.
4*And so I would,” returned Mrs.
It was not agreeable, this marble-like his sufferings until the battle was over.
IW for aale by all Druggiataand Daslen generally.
Oakly, slightly mortified; “only you worse all the time. * Her head is like
passiveness—this perfect silence and im- On May 8, 1849, at Valletri, he was
know, Fred, you had one of the chains fire ; and 1 really think I had better
Ladle*
! send
”
mobility.What is the fun of fuming and knocked off his-horse by the Neapolitans,
NSTlTUTK.
In your pocket You took it to town to
Pittsfield,
Maaa
“ I forbid it 1” interrupted her hus- fretting if von can’t bring your wife to and trampled on. He received one
have something done to it, yon said.”
band, angrily. “ I won't indulge you in your feet, bathed in tears, and asking bayonet and one sword wound, and was
TnelCmdrortablt^m
“ You might have brought out a can! such absurdities. The child is well
pardon for offenses she has never com- rescued by a band of mere boys who
dle with yon 1” he muttered,as he walked
mitted?
j enough, I tell you.”
were engaged in the fight. On Ang. write Tin AULTMAN A TAYLOR GO. Mansfield.
into the little parlor.
Mrs. Oakly said no more ; but, when
Mr. Oakly grew tired and perhaps a 29, 1862, he was wounded in the thigh
Now was the time. Mrs. Oakly held 1 her amiable spouse had at length taken a little afraid of thip new manner of a
by one of the Royal .Bersaglieri.A
tier breath. The unappreciativehus- himself off, she seated herself by the woman. He had always been reproachsecond bullet, rebounding, broke the
band stared stolidly around for a mo- j window, with her baby in her lap. The ing her for her lack of firmness, characankle bone and remained m the wound.
ment
child moaned as it lav back in her arms, ter, dignity, etc., but then he never When extractedit exactly resembled in
“Where are my slippers?”
looking at her with doll, unnoticing meant those excellent qualitiesshould shape a cap of liberty. On July 4, 1866,
Mrs. Oakly handed them to him. i eyes, and perpetually throwing its little be exercised toward him.
— TO —
on his birthday, Garibaldi was hit in
With a grunt of satisfactionhe inducted . head from side to side.
He tried kindness and attention^ She the Tyrol by an Austrian bullet. It
himself into his dressing-gown, seated
Over and over again (he mother re- reoeived them with the same frigid pro- was a flesh wound in the thigh.
.. up cu
BBATKD TIAH, eng aecure a twaatire)
himself, stretched out his legs, and | capitulated to herself her simple list priety.
"Mom Som ct flcld Bsid 7m Stt,’1
buried himself in the evening paper— | of remedies. She had tried them all
Gas has been successfully introduced
He had worn the key to her loving,
and that was all Not a word, not even I Who knew if she had not injured, in the confidingnature so carelesslythat he as an illuminant on the street cars of >fk* party tudlag * Oak for »*.•*. B*»re of th* kxsIM
-nua " that are beta* adrartlMd-UMyare <Unf cross
ft look, to show that he had even seen j place of benefiting,her child? Who
bad lost it, and now ‘he might strike and the British metropolis. The holder, endCHKAf
dcUtaicnUl te beaUk-eiowpoUoa. Dm) only with reliable
BouMsead
wtth Brat hand* If poMibU. Wo humbug.
the magical changes wrought in so short could say if she was not worse now?— call at the barred gates forever—
which
is
charged
at
the
end
of
every
I
even
The Great American Tea Co., Importcra,
•ft time, at a cost of the stiff back and
dying, perhaps !— and she was forbidden she herself could not again admit him. night trip, is placed under the seats.
U * H TOUT 8T., New fort.
1
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AN OPEN LETTER.

WAR-TIME FASHIONS.

How

the

Women

Along During

Some Outspoken Statementsof Great
Value from Parlies of the Highest'
Standing.

of the South Got
the War of the Re-

bellion,

been shown us, and thank fnl for the myriads
of cures our reutedy has performed, and we
pledge ourselves for the fulure, as we have endeavored in the past, to furnish the best and
only valuable remedy that can control and cure
all the msuy aud terrible troubles arising from
disorders of these great organ*.

quence

entists the world over, that this disease is the
result of blood poisoning. This poisoniug is
brought about by wasted and unhealthykidneys that permit the poison to remain in the
blood instead of throwing it off from the system. But il is equally evident to all who have
studied into the effects and have become conversant with the facts that a disorderedstate

and the
form.” A plaid ribbon in this
“ the glass of fashion

uor a violent purgative. Is pleasant to take,

mokl of
safe and sure iu its effects,quick in its action,
box was lent by turns to various friends,
aud lasting and permanentin its cures, tho
who looked on it as a rare and dainty
component ingredients being highly soothingto
ornament, something almost equal to
the system. They derive their virtueschiefly
the ribbon of the order of the Garter.
from the rare merits of the old Burdock plant,
The writer wore it to an elegant enter- of the kidneys and liver produces most combined and chemically prepared with other
tainment in Richmond the last winter of of the common complaints and pains
which afflict the humaa race, and groat curative medicines. Our grandmothers
the war.
ilerchants, as well as individuals, they can be traced to this source Just as certain- aud graudfatheraused tho Burdock root alone,
ly as can Bright’s disease. To purify a stream with tho greatest succeas. Burdock Blood Bitwould occasionally receive goods through
we must go to its source, and to cure a disease
the blockade,but these were scarcely we must muore Hie cause. It being true. ters is a compound that is giving such universal
opened before their eager customers therefore,that nine-teuths of all humau ail- i satisfactionthat tho proprietorsinstructall
would seize on them and buy them up. ments are caused by diseased kidneys or liver, | druggists to refund money when relief is not
Prices rose almost as high as during the the only certain way to cure these troubles is by given by its use. Bold by all druggists.
treating the organs which cause them. How
Revolutionary war of 1776. The last intimately the kidueysare associated with the
Ik view of the frequent lynchings in the
winter of the war, the thinnest, Aim
entire system may be understood from the fact Southwest,we are inclined to believe that the
siest silk rooe above $100ayard. Dresses that over 1,000 ounces of blood pass through number of rogues who break into jails in that
that winter were made with a basque i them every hour, being more than 200 gallons, region is ninety per cent greater than the
mcpd nno
and a full, plain skirt, or a flounced
one, or nwirly one ton in the course of twenty-four number who break out— Xorristcnm Iltrald.
horn's. This vast mass of living fluid is sent to
semi-long.Ball dresses of silk or other every part of the body, and if the kidneys The Effect of Small-Pox Overcome.
Iieavy material were made after the mem- are diseased the impurities that are
8t. Joseph, Mo., May 19,’ 1881.
orial fashion of a Grecian waist, with a iu the blood are not removed, aud hence pass
H. H. Warner A Co.: Sirs— Bmall-pox left
through
the
veins,
earning
disease
in
some
me with weakened kidueya, and only your Bafs
full, plain skirt, in a train behind, aud I
one of its many terrible forma. The horrors
do not think aav oi the changes or capri. Xk^ump^'V most of the diseases caused Kidney and Liver Cure gave me permanent reWilliam Kennedt.
ces of fashion have improved upon the by disorderedkidiueys and liver cauuot bo desbeauty aud simple elegance of this cos- cribed in print, while the dangers surrounding
A tall man appliel for & positionas overtume. Muslin dresses were flounced or them are even greaterthan the agony. And seer ol a body oi men. “ What do you know T'
puffed, and, by dint of being carefully yet a person may be troubled for mouths with- he was asked. “I don’t know anything, " he
out knowing the cause of the diseases that have
darned an'1 laundried, were made lo do attacked him. Some of the symptoms of the replied ; “ but I guess I’m tall enough to look
over all the meu jou’ve got
good service.
first stages, any one of which indicates disorSuch transformationsand makeshifts dered kidneysor liver, are these : Pains in the
One trial will convinceyon that it is the best.
were the order of the day during the back and around tho loins, severe headaches, Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle Grease, and
dizziness, inflamed eyes, a coated tongue
take no other. Every box has our trade-mark.
war. Numerous articles “contrived by
aud a dry mouth, loss of appetite, chilly
turns a double debt to pay,” like the sensations, indigestion (the stomach uevor is iu
Several propositionsto improve Niagara
pieces of furniture described by Gold- order when the kidneysor liver are deranged), Falls have been put forth recently. Just how
smith, “By night a bed, a chest of draw- a dryness of the skin, nervousness,night sweats, the great wonder can be “ improved ” is not apers by day.” A gentleman of mv ac- muscular debility,desjiondency,& tired feeling parent, bat the killingof a few hackmon might
quaintance had himself a “ swell ” suit especially at night, puffingor bloating under moke tho place more attractive to visitors.—

lief.

!’’

the eyes, etc. If any of the following things are
noticed about the fluids passed from the system, it shows that the kidneys aud liver are out
of order : A red deposit, a scum upon the surface, an unusual thickness or thinness, & very
dark or a very light color, a burning sensation
iu passing, an unusual odor, a retention, or a
frequentdesire to void and inabilityto do so.

made out of gray blanket shawls, and a
lady in our neighborhoodbail an old
piano cover dyed (it was colored bright
purple by means of maple bark) and cut
up into a suit for her little boy, who ap-

A Hire

of Been.
Burdock Blood Bitters Bring Back health,
when the Body is Badly disordered By impure

Blood. Biliousness,

.

it.

__
_

ORGANS.!

“ Mek must work and women weep,
Bo runs the world away 1"
But they need not weep so much if they use
Dr. Pierce’*“Favorite Prescription,’’ which
cures all the painful maladiespeculiar to women. Bold by druggists.
i

indigestion, constipation,

riii-MUie*Panrnilve Pills make New]
1 will completelychange the blood In the ent<re sy»
tem In three motilni. Any person who will Uke one pill
e«cn nig lit fr> m 1 to IS weeks ra>y b«r»«tored U»eoun4
hei.Dh. it inch a thing be potslble.Sold everywhere,eseent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
„ 1- »- .lOICXMON
<J0„ Boston, Mae*,

n

“Mr pnrdner," remarked the wedge, “is
maul for nis age, but he'll hit anything that
stands up at him. He never rails back, ho just
A
oomea.down with a blow." “The wedgersome formerly Bnngor, Mo.
ciUM," said the maul, returning the delicate
compliment, “he'll go in anywhere 1 axes him

to."

WELL AUGERS,
ROCK DRILLS

The huge, drastic,griping, sickening pills are
fast tsing supersededby Dr. Pierce's “Purga-

Maohinebtin
World for

And the Best

tive Pellets."Bold by druggists.

the

j

BORING

sad DRILLING WELLS by
Here# er Steam Fewer I
Book Fait. Addreai

The ragmen of St Louis have formed a ring
to keep down the price of old clothes, and lead-

LOOMIS

ing citizens are so indignant that they are
wearing patched garments and old hats with
the brims torn off.

on band.

A

1

NYMAN. TIFFIN, OHIO.

Kmpp’s Ext oi loots
Making Root Beer.

Trouble Saved.
a remarkable fact that Thomas' Eclkotrig Oil ia as good for internal as external use
For diseases of the lungs and throat and for
rheumatism, neuralgia,cnok in the back,
wounds and sores, it is the host known remedy,
and much troubleis saved by having it always
It is

A delicloaa
:!naa rammer
aammer dTink.
dni
Dragglite,Root- Beer
Makers and Familieswill And tbU F.xtraot the heel anS
chea|>e«t to the mnrket.Pot in bottles at Me, 60c. |1S*
•‘JAu. and half end gall cam at |t and |8 each, wnlcla
make rvepectirely W. 25. 8J, 2U0. 600 and » 0 tela,ot beer.
Hol.1 by brugrlaU.Depot, Ml Hudson 8L, New York.
MORKIbON. PLUMMKK A CO, AgenU. Chica«o.

It is tho opinion of the Atlanta Constitution i
“ Before we have any real peace iu this country, seventeenor eighteenpsychological experts
will have to be hung up to cooL"

MAKE HENS

LAY.

An

Corns! Corns! Coras!
Eveiy one sufferingfrom painful corns will
be glad to learn that there is a new aud painless remedy discoveredby which the very rorst
class of corns may be removed entirely, in a
short time and without pain. Putnam’s Pathless Cork Extractor has already been used
by thousands,and each person who has given
it a trial becomes anxious to recommend it to
others. It is tho only sure, prompt and painless cure for corns known. Putnam’s Painless
Corn Extractor is sold everywhere.

Kngitan Veterinary flurgeonand Cbemiit. now
train1. ng In thla couatn, uya tint must of the Honeand Ccttle Potrdera aoM here are W'irtlileaatreeh. He
a*}* that Sheridan'sCondition Povtdnra are abeolutele
pure and imuienre/ valuable. Nottumc on earth wiB
make h<-|u lar like Kherid'n'a ConditionPowder*. Dos*
one teaai'oonlul to one pint of food. BoM everywhere,a*
sent by mall for 8 letUr tUmps. 1.8. JUHNbON A CO,
Boaton.Maes., formerlyBangor,Me.
In abandance.-SG Millies pound*
Imported laat year.-Prlcee lower
than ever^Agrnts wanted.— Don *1
waste Ume^Send for circular.

TEAS
Good Black

or Mixed, for
Fine Black or ffllxed, for
lackorflltaed,foriii

CLoiceBl

>t.

A man

most anxious to learn that which he
knows will make him most unhappy. This
made the poet say that where ignoranceis bliss
it is

is

blasted foolishness to bo wise.

^

lend for poundl sample. 17 cU. extra for postage.
rtu-n get up, _
a club. Choicest Tea In the world-—
Tee
topoit variety.—Pjeanca overybody.-Qldeal
iOUHO In AmoricSj— No chromo.-No Huuibuf.—
fitrilgbt bnulnen.-value
for money.

..

meaty 8LrK.lt,P.O.Box

kOU’I WELLS,

Eilert'b Datlioht Liver Pili s nro a reliable remedy tor biliousness,headache,constipation aud liver diseases, aud are the best preventive of fevers known. Bold by Druggists.

1282.

U$C NONE BUT THE PESI,
• HE GRE AT fAMlCV

Edith— It is the easiest thing in tho world to
f man of brains from a fool, half a square
off. A man of brains never acts as if ho owned
the whole street —Philattelphia
News.
tell

^^CONCEhTfcMfDl'
AU oROCH
'iM’A.SALTWG.CO.PWl

Thousands of infants and children die at
this season of tho year from Cholera Infantum
or summer complaint. This fearful disease can

_
_
__
_
_
_

Norristown Htrald.

dyspepsiaand other Bad disorderscured by
peared quite in royal style, in his purple
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price, fl.00.
garments, “ but tony in front and baggy
The above are a few of the hundreds of
Once in a while the New Orleans Picayune
in the reverse aspect. ”
symptomswhich indicate the beginning of agA very prevalentfashion in Confeder- gravated cases of kidney or liver difficulties, hits a philosophicalfact in the legs. “The
best remedy for a sting is to poulticethe wasp
ate days was what were called Garibaldi aud they require instant attention. If those
before it gets its work in," is the latest.
bodies. These were gathered full on symptomsare not checked at once, they are almost
certain to result in some one of the many
the shouldersbeneath a band, and were
Catarrh of the Bladder.
terrible diseases of tho kidneys. But, unpleasgenerally made of white muslin and ant as all the symptomsand even these diseases ^ Stinging irritation, inflammation, and all
worn with colored silk skirts. Some- may be, they are as nothiug compared to the I Kidney and Urinary Complaints cured by “Butimes, however, thev were made of last stages of the complaints. The kidueys chupaiba." $1. Druggists. Bend for pambright-coloredflannel or silk, with a waste away by degrees, accompanied by intense phlet to E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
heart become uncontrollable ; the
row of gilt buttons up the front and on
Beecher says: “Woman can sympathize
lungs are oppressed ; the eyeballs grow glassy,
the shoulder straps. The Italian hero, and the entire system u reduced and with woman.” But ahe won’t When a woman
Garibaldi, I may remark in this connec- debilitated.For weeks before death gets a bonnet that is ugly and unbecoming,
tion, was highly esteemed in the Con- comes the sufferer looks forward to it every one of her sex who knows it is glad of it
federacy. Unfortunately the fashions as a blessed relief, and anvthing that
Preserve your harness by using Uncle Bara's
can furnish even temporaryhelp is gladly
of those days called for voluminous garhailed. Then it is that bloating begins ; the Harness Oil, which closes the pores, keeps out
ments and bonnets. Gores were not face becomes puffy and pallid ; the breath can dust or dampness, making it soft and pliable.
worn then, nor had it come into fashion onlv be caught in gasps, speech is impossible Bold by Harness Makers.
to combine two materials in a costume, and muscular acuon suspended.Tho patient
The Hold of the Tradition.
else we might have combined the frag- finallysinks into a state of unconsciousnessto
everythingexcept the pains which are racking
A case of interest, as showing the
ments of two dresses into one and thus him, and death comes by certain but slow debeen somewhat relieved of our straits grees. There can be but one conclusionwhich strength of tradition among the Jews, is
and perplexities.The bonnets and hats all readers of care and judgment will draw from that one of the race on Long Island, who
were large ; at one time the former were those facts, which is tho necessity of treating has succeeded, after a long struggle, a
immense, prompting one to exclaim: the disease in time and by that means which law s.uit and the interventionof constables, in placing a stone over his wife’s
“No more on this head.” Velvet bon- has been proven the best and most efficient.
grave with her portrait carved thereon.
nets were mostly worn in winter, but in
It has been our privilege to treat more raws
summer straw hats and drawn muslin and effect more cures of tins terriblecon.pl • ut It was held by the trustees of the cemehats (the latter very pretty and pict- than has ever been known before in tho history tery that the widower’sprocedure was in
of the world. Tfie wonderful sale which our
violation of the ancient tradition, which
uresque) were worn. Toward the latter
.......
remedies have attained is duo wholly to tho
part of the war hats made of plaited i fact, that thov have cured the ones who have forbids one to make a graven image.
shucks were very much worn in country used them. The power and value of any remedy But the courts sustained the widower’s
neighborhoods, a trimming for the hat must rest wholly' on a basis of worth, and here right, and gave him the means to enforce
being also made of shucks. The gen- is just where our Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
has found its wonderful power and success.
tlemen and little boys of the family had But m this connection comes one importThe Opinion of a Phyalclan.
to resort to home-made or country huts ant fact: It has alwajs been true that articles
A pliyBician writing of Dr. Guyaoti’a Yellow
for common wear, and these hats, shaped of merit ere subject to imitations.No one
Dock and Sariwpanlla,having carefully anby the awkward, inexperiencedfingers seeks to oounlerleu the bills of a worthless alyzed its ingredient*,aava: “I feel enthiuiaatio
bank. The productionsof x crackedinventor
of amateurs, displayed many curious or w itlcss writer are never copied. It is just so over this great health renewer.There can be
no other remedy bo harmless and yet ho effeccurves and grotesque indentationsthat with a htaling remedy. If it possestesno tive. No other pontiible combination of druga
imparted a rakish air toeventhestaidest merit it will not be subjectedto imitations. If. will more rapidly asMHt nature iu hasteningthe
old gentleman or the most innocent however, it has power aud value, imitations will cure of general ill-health. Iu chronicdineages
spring up on every side. While it is a tribute
of the lunge, liver and kidneys and nervous
little boy.
to the value of this medicine that it has imitaFeather flowers were much in vogue tions. still, in justice to those who are suffer- system it ix especuliv beneficial In its comoothen— not the fine, delicate,brilliant ing, we feel that all should be warned agains
ones made of Brazilian feathers, but them.
There is but one known remedy that has ever efici&l, but in connection with such valuable
coarse ones made of the feathers of our
been able to cure serious kidney troubles or
vegetabletonics it* effectswill at all times have
barnyard fowls, while eider and swanscontrol these great organs when onee deranged, a tendency to promote health and strength.”
down were simulated by a trimming and that remedy ia Warner's Bafe
Bafe Kidney and Ask your druggist to get it for you.
made of goose feathers. Trimmings Liver Cure. There are numerous nostrums on
were, of course, as scarce with us as ma- the market claiming to be just as efficientand
How to Catch Crows.
terial to be trimmed, and toward the some which even claim to be the aune. The
A
gentleman
writes us that he has
test of merit however, is in what has been acclose of the war persons appeared quite
complished,and we therefore say unhesitating- succeeded in catching several crows in
dressy if they could muster a trimming ly that for all diseases of the kidneys, liver and
his corn field in the following novel
of dress braid; a qpilling of this at the nrinary organs Wnner’s Bafe Kidnev and Liver
manner : “ I arranged a number ot large
Cure
stands
alone,
not
only
in
point
of
excelbottom of an alpaca or worsted skirt,
lence, but in the wonderfnlresults it has twine strings with a slip-noose in each,
and three rows of it above, were con- achieved. In order to succerafnlly avoid the and placed them on stamps in the fields
sidered a stylish trimming. Shoes were purchase of spurious and injurious medicines,
in such a manner that when pulled the
a great difficultywith us. M^any a belle observe these facts
stamp would not interfere with the closOar remedy is pnt up in dark amber glass
had to incase her dainty feet in clnmsy.
ing of the noose. I stood hidden at a
bottles,with the Safe (our trade mark) blown
home-made shoes, and if the war had
convenient distance, and would almost
in the back. A private proprietary six-cent ingone on much longer we might have had ternal-revenue
stamp is affixed to the Deck and | invariably catch the crow when he alight'occasion to resort to the French sabot or covers the top of the cork and is of a light I ed on the stump. I caught eleven in one
wooden shoe. A country cobbler in my brown color. In the middle thereof is a Safe I morning in this manner/ — Montezuma
neighborhood supplied me young ladies in outline, and on it the picture of a negro (Go.) Weekly.
around him toward the close of the war gatheringherbs. If this stamp is not found on
every bottle of the Bafe Kidney and Liver Cure,
Mr. M. A Cooks, of Ripley,Ohio, writes:
with gaiters mode of an old blue cloth or if there is any evidencethat it has been tarncoat, cut up and stitched with yellow j pered with, and if a Bafe is not blown on the “I have been taking Dr. Ouysott’s Yellow Dock

_

Hl6d.!lEyWiS,,^xSvt

hip been used with signal unseens iu consumption of the lungs, consumptive night sweats,
spitting of blood, shortness of breath, weak TYTASTED-A weU-coel fled Agent, ledy or fmtlr
V V men, to repreeent oar Company in thie town aa+
brags, coughs, bronchitisaud kindred affeo*
eammndinc country. Uoilnn-*i>erru»nent end •line*tiuus of throat and chest, bold by druggists.
dlnury <•< mpenutlonInknred. fncloee •Uup.for term*.
Maoketom AffuaKCE Co.. 118 State Si, Chicago,DL.
Sincerely,
A little girl aaked her mother, “What kind
H. H. Warner A Co.,
of a bear is a oenaecratedcroas-eyed bear ?"
Rochester, Y.
The mother replied that she had never heard
( A. REED i SDNS’
of snch an animal The chnd insistedthat they
A relioiol'htract, called,“Put Not Your sang abont it at the Sunday-school “No,’’
New 111at trUed CeUkwaee,180. sent free. SpeeM
Trust in Princes," was thrown into the saloon saui the mother. “It is 'A consecratedcross I
of a simple old German. He read the title and bear.’"

When the people of Amenoa become to thorSeveral histories And numberless
sketches have been written describing oughly aroused,and on a subjectof such sethe military straits to which our men rious importance as the preservation of their
were brought during the late war, but I lives and health, it is but natural that the ones
do not know of any chronicler, says a who have been largely instrumental in the oricorrespondent
the Philadelphia gin of this movement should speak frankly and
Time*, who has depicted the straitsto directly to the people most interested.It is for
which the women and girls of the South- this reason that we tbps corns before the public soliloquized : “Yell, I don’t put some trust in
Bonces. iKy must pay der cash iu dii shop
ern Confederacy were reduced for clothes *n(J make the following revelations.
chust der same as vite mans.”
Every careful ob*erver who has sought to
during the blockade.
keep pace with the march of events has noted
The men of tha Confederacy,those ki the alarming increase of certainpeculiar phyB.
B.
the army at least, fared much better in sical troubles within the past few years. These
respect to clothes than the women did, troubles have come at unexpected moments and
What l« It?
the Government providing them with in a most treacherousway. They have manifested themselves in innumerable forms, hut
uniforms imported from abroad, through they have always had the sarao cause. They
Itis an articlethat ia having a greater auethe blockade. Occasionally, too, a have not afflicted the minor parts of the body,
cess
than any other preparationof a like nature
woman would get a prize in the shape of but have gone direct to'tho strongholdsof the
a trunk or box of new clothes smuggled system, and their work has utually been as for the tune it haa been before the people. It
through the blockade,in which case her prompt as it is fatal. Their treacherousand
deceptive nature has often prevented a careful has cured, and ia still curing to-day, more obtoilettewould be the envy and ail miraanalysis of what causes them, and, as a retion of all her feminine friends. Per- sult, intense suffering and tiual disaster atinate cases of Indigestion aud Dypepsia than
sons who had friends or relatives in have usually ensued. The real cause, how-' any other preparationknown. It is guaranteed
Baltimore,Philadelphiaor other North- evt r, has been a derangement of the kidneys,
to give satisfaction,or money will bo refunded,
ern cities would sometimea be favored and all of those troubles are, in fact, the first
symptoms of the terribleBright’s disease,winch for the following ailmeuts:Liver and Kidney
with a box of “store clothes.” Ire- has cast its dark shadow over so many homes
member such a box being sent from in the laud aud is fucreasuigwonderfullyand Complaints,Impurityof Blood, Including PimPhiladelphiato acquaintances of mine continually.It is now conceded by the ablest ples and Blotches, or other skin eruptions, Inin Richmond, who became in conse- physicians in every land aud by eminent sci- digestion, Dyspepsia, etc. It is not & beverage
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“GtILDEM MEDICAL DISCOVERY M
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“The

and worst of all frauds is to cheat
saith PhilosopherBailey. We don’t
doubt that ; but then the money doesn't go out
of the fami]y:
one's

first

self,

"

Purs cod- live* oil, from selected livers, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A Co., N. Y.
Absolutely pure aud sweet Patients who have
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physioians
declare it superior to all other oils. .

The Queen of Italy is said to be foud of the
picturesque. Then the sight of a fat man with
a long mustache trying to eat seup ought to fill
her with delight

Embracingfall and authenticaoooontaof every
Mon of ancient and modern times, and Including* Mfr
lory of the rise and fall of the
and KeaMa
Empires, the middle ages, the eruasdee, the feudal ap*
tern, the reformation,
the dlaeorery and eettleaeawifli
the New World, etc., eto.

OmE

INCREASE
t*Oi|

^

O&U

WHEAT

$50
PMM1_

Bold by Dm;, 'gists.

_

Investors of amall and medlnmamounta in Grain, Provisionsana
block* as fully protected an
extensive and urauen' lal operator*
Our successful,fully tried, old asIt Koporte
paid msuttv-

SsfiSS
MERRIAM,1!?! * 148 LaSmllt
uent in.
every town. Excellent iMducements. Good pay to a reBjx'nsitenn* terprlf*11** man- Write for

STOCKS
BtMChloago.Ul.
oiuvito
want a loml

Horses, cattle,sheep and hogs are cored of
distemper,coughs,colds, fevers and most other
diseasesby Uncle Barn's Condition Powdsr.

glad.

YOUR CAPITAL.

$10

Diqited hose finds slow sale. It is too much
trouble to pry one’s toes apart with a stick,and
yon've got to sit down on tho floor at last to
pull ’em on.

so

lUV

GKAY’H HPKCIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD* MARK 'Bh* Omit P» TR ADt MARK
OLIIH KkMEDT.

An nn fallingcure
for SeminalWeakneea, Hpermator
rhea. IropoUncy,
and all Diseases
that followaa a
sequence of SelfAbuse; as loos of
Memory.Univer-

Where machinery is used the Drew

Oil Cup
will save 6o per cent, of oil. Write for circular.
Borden, Belleck A Co., Chicago, III

Nothing but pure politenessmakes a baldheaded man hit his hat on meeting with a young

lady.

Lass tutie.nrto1
in the Back, Dim'

sal

mature Did Age, and many
Insanity or

It is the female mosquito which gives herself
dead away by singing ‘ * Molhe Darling " around
a fellow's head before fhe indulges in a bite.
A R IL—

A

Collectors,So

hnndaome set of ('A RDM fbr
lUmp. A. G. Bsaaett, Rochester,N. T.
MONTH-AGENTS WANTED— 90

SMr

Pr. AFIU TAKIM*
other ritseawa that lend t*
Consumption and a Premature Crave.
fWFoll particular* in our pimphlet.which we deetreto »«id free by mall to every one. rWThe Spootte
Medicine la sold by all rirugiiiita
at ftl per package,eg
Lx pickagee for (5, or will be sent free by maU on receipt of the money, by addressing

lffOI£TAIIII.n««f»won

Tit the new brand, Spring Tobacco.

I

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo,N. Y.
On accountof counterfeits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper . the only genuine.

v n

teal

1

NEW AND SECOND HAND.

HARKIM IKON
KM. TltoarUle. Pa.

Addrase

I
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If Mianrr. nw. maktiivbs.
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ENGINES WOK

THE

1 HI$T0RYm™W0RLD
a*

Chaffed hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using JuniperTar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard A Co., Ntw York.

They have now bronght out a garment meant
to take the place of both night-gownand
duster, and the heathen of Africa will be aver

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Pictorial.

be cured by Dr. Wmchell's Teething Syrup,
which never fails to give immediate relief, even
in the most severe cases. Bold by all Druggists.

No. 29

U.

WHKN
WHITING TO AOVEUTI^EIUI*
V please nay you saw the advertisemewl

OPIUMS

.

V

3ofsmam^.O.BozlM.Chlcafo.IU. I*

this paper.

E8P08IZI0NE MU8ICALE IN MILANO*
Sot/o U Patrotlnlo dl 8.

M.

la

Palano Pel W. Con>ervatorlOe
AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITIOI,
leeentl v Honed at iHIInn, wee probablythe MOST EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION OY MUSIOAJ*
NS I RUMRNTS, old and new, ever brought together;fully UlaetraUng the greet progreae which has been made
and presenthigh excellence In this department of manufactures. After exhaustiveexaminations,teats sad eeanparlaona, extendingthrough n period ef several months, are than 200 Awards were mnde of medals am*
diplomas,In reoognitlnof derreeeof nper-cieeUenoe attainedIn tha variousdepartmentsof mnvloal art mm<
manufacture. For REED INSTRUMENTS,IncludingOrgana and Harmoniumsof all deecripUona,Eure,
and American,

a—

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL,
Being the only highestaward la

title

department, wee conferredapoa the

:

silk.

'"The manufacture of gaiters

WM

‘

wu*

tlemen called the penitentiary convicts,

;
j

in

i

Richmond. '

It

~v
barrel

Lp

is said

wound.mU

7.

over the

that the poison of a bee
n11t bv Dressing the

email key flrml$

for a

*
j
1

Of the bottle,reject the bottle at once,

jSSSSjsxs

£

d made
which h,w been
1114(16 °f

are justly gratified at the

and

11110 medicine,

.

-p

Their menufeeturer*value this oxtrAnrdlnnry
diiilnctlon the more highly becauseof the Importanceof ths-

eap-Ualhr assn INTER NATIONAL MUSICAL INDUSTRIAL UOMPRTITION IN A COUNTRY AO
PRB-BMINRNTLY MUSICAL. The Mason A Hamlin Orgun* were honored by eapeclel exhibitionbefore thn-

eccasi oi

.

Royall^rtby CAR

IMPR'

Ly

U

y

VFMFMTR

imrn vemeu O.
I

o f

(Itom «

*t|

***

Xing and Qaewi^T^

Daring the your Just cloned this Company have introduced laproveaentead
greater

value than la any similar period since thi Introduction of the

Organ by them, twenty yean since.

and Sarsaparillafor impure blood, weak kidueys ELEGANT 8TYLE8
and liver complaint. I found it very effective. the VKJIT FINEST MUSICAL INSTHCM KKTf IK THE WOULD. They si* In cnees of Solid BLACK WALNUT,MAUOOAWI,.
•ZAO. 8330. $100. 8300, 8480. i-iTO, 8«40 aud %DOJ.
What pleased me was its mildness. When I ask. KBOXUKD, Ac., at nti
left off taking it there was no craving for its
further use, uor was there auy reaction and
consequentlyno renewal of my complaint. I
EASY
think a great deal of the medicine and recom-

We stand. We have always sought to keep our
personalityfrom obtruding upon the public,
knowing full well that the value of our remedy
was the essentia] thing, but the unexampled mend

^

_

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.

it

strongly."

The most

important part of every
! business is to know what ought to be
confidencewhich has ! done.— CWumetfo.

ea$H

PAYMENTS.

A

—

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

With Mf raiCK-USTS and circular*, will be sent free to any one desiring them. Crr ainly «• eee iAo*U tep er rani
nop Organ wfcAoel f-aefng seen thrie eirculan, which contain much u*r/ul in/ormatiomabout Or gam.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO
IU Tremont Itrcet. BOSTON

.

41

Ben

14tfa

Street (Union 8q.).

NEW YORK

;

148

CO.,

Wabash Avene, OHIOAOOk.

This apaoe la reserved for the Woman
Chrlatian Temperance Union*

HALL’S

HEOEIVEID

JTJJST

''iSriTf.llnion. "

fiafarrh (jure

It Is right.

men who profess and call
to pray ^Lead us

Is it right for

Recommended by Physicians!

themselves Christians

[s

not into temptation,” and then needlessly

si

expose themselves to the. influence of
drinks which have tempted and ruined

oo

We manafMtara

»nd we wilt forfeit the above amount

men

Is it right for

God to "Give

to ask

which

men

licenses

to

hVeh™

destroy the good grain by converting it
into body and soul destroying drink?
Is it right to build churches, chapels

nnd

the same lime licensemen and women to
open shops in which liquors are sold
Oho

then fine

ft

it

people drunk, and

will destroy the

men and woman

Suits for

Men.

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown

dutreulng disease, uk yourDragglstfor
it.and
ocarr ho imitatiox ob sdbstitdte. If he
has not got It, tend to ns and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 ctntsper bottle.
F. I CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by Schonten A Schepera, Holland.

schools to help to save the people, and at

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Men’s

Soys’ and

Klf,ttlM»gS2l^ranriy.M

day our daily bread,” and then

support a system

which

positive
It will cure any

and sell it wltha

guarantee that

thousand?
us this

SUMMER CLOTHING

SPBIHfi &

MAN NOW

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

uNACQUAiNTfo with thi qiooraphy or this counTHAT THI

try WILL SCI BY (XAMININQ THIS MAR

‘\7Ve

for getting

-won’t Id© TTncLersolcl.

drunk.

men to make
and tax sober

Is it right to license

pers

and

criminals,

pau-

and

A

virtuous peoblo to pay rates to keep

Gossamere

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

Circles,

them.

Etc. Boots and Shoes

revenue out of a

Is it right to derive a

in great variety.

system which demoralizes and degrades
the people?

people to wish the tem-

Is it right for

Over 600 acres of

perance cause success, and at the same
time continue to drink and support the

li-

160 acres,

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

for a

quor traffic?

man

any

Is it right for

woman who

or

wishes well to their country to stand aloof

from

Is it right for

of the

HiO L L

a Sunday-school teacher
beware of the dangers

to teach scholars to

places?

comes from

such

of

Is it right for a minitser

Colls the attentionof travelersto the central position of Its line, connecting the East and the West

gion to preach against drunkenness while

by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth,Atchison.
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Pactflo Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled aud magnificent,being composed
of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Cha.r Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cura, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars In the World. Three Trains

dnuk which alone

he continues to use the

produces it?
Is it right to admit to Christian churches

as members, liquor sellers or
any way interestedin the

traffic

persons

who

by

their buisness are constantly hindering the

and leading profes-

spread of the Gospel,

with the money which comes from the
ruin of souls?

to

Two

i

St.

the Famous

do wrong and

expect

question, and

olia and Si. Paul and mtermedlatepoints.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

Trains.
Tickets for solo at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked throughand rates of fare always os low as competitors that ofler less advanFor detailedinformation,get the Maps and Foldthe

ers of

them?— 7oAn W.Kirton.

M. Huizenga & Go
EIGHTH STREET.

early
grave. The

We

___

wonderfulsuccess?
himphclts sent free to all. Write

to

Specific,gl per packa re.orsix paeknireB
or 5*. Address all orders
‘~...
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.T'
Price,

Buffalo,

Sold in Holland by D. R.

Mbknos.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

N.Y

M-ly.

principal+line:

your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R.
E. ST.JOHN,
Vios-Pre*.* Gen'l M j
Oen l Tku A Pam- Ag U

CABLE,r.

And

_

oil

points In

Mrs Rachael Martin, of Troy N. Y.,
writes: "I have been a widow eighteen
years. From overwork and the cares of a
large family, I have for many years been
ailing from rheumatic pains and severe

Arizona,

©

O A

KC I

-SC

ly

concededto

Brown’s Iron

Bitters,

lultman, Miller

AKXIOCT,

and that it had

&

Co.

O.,

Wurid
travel.

equipped^SV^^h^fl

the best
Railroad In the
l»e

My
told me to

all classes of

cured her of dyspepsia, irregularities,6tc.
1 did so, and have not suffered an ache or

All

Table-Rakes,

Droppers

A Pastor in this city saw a clerical
man in hts audience, Sunday night

Ticket*via
Celebrated

looking

his

hand cordially and said:

you do, brother;
youn^j

are

you

man looked a

a

"How

pastor?” The

sir,

-

Pm a

book-keeperin a gro-

-

cery store.”— fyi/ig/fe&Z Republican.
Ezpsrience the Best Guide.

The reason why women everywhere use
Parker’s Ginger

Tonic

by

have learned

is,

because they

experience— the best

guide— that this excellent medicine overcomes despondency,periodical headache,
indigestion,pain in the back

and other troubles of

and kidneys

the sax.—

Home Jour-

CORD

requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigest ion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

$3" For

digestive organs,

List,

all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,

We have the most

ing proof that Thomas' Ecleclric Oil

almost an effectual specific for bodily pain.
In cases of rheumatism

"Wilms,

BOOT & KRAMER.

w

-Dealers in-

and neuralgia it

Line

Try

PAHKEH'S Hflin BflLSM-.L
The rest, Cleanest find
liin.«t Lioiionitail
Imir;

Streets, Buffalo, was

badly bilten by

a

Hcvir

Groceries

<t Gen'l
Clli«HtfU.

Now

°f a dls-

Gen. Pius. Agt.,

lit.

Cliicugo,I1L

Ayer’s

is

the chance

for Farmers.
BQOur

which Immediately relieved the pain, and

wound was

T:

t.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO

It

FLIEMAN,

J.

Offers his stipe ior made wagons Just ns cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

way

A m«u «id rirtnUutlv fra
fiart nad la-URg |«-i!u|iw.
Tire ?i aud fie.
|

or gray hair gradually recovers its

lustre

by the use

PARKER’S

of

Parker’s Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing
for its purity and rich

perfume.

Love Tour Neighbor.
friend or neighborlaboring

under bodily affliction, indigestion,biliousness, constipation, caused by impurity of
blood, or disorders of the kidneys or liver,

don’t fail to recommend Burdock Blood
Bitter,& sure aud safe remedy. Price $1.00.
J. Marsh, Bank of Toronto, writes:

"Biliousness

is a

most

agreeable dressing, which

once hahnless and

effectual, for pre-

serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss

and freshness of youth, faded

or gray,

light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or

black, as

may

deep

be desired. By its use thin

hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks

falling

immediately,and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are

and

'Provisions.

and Examine.

Also Keeps on hand a

line of

and dyspepsia seem

not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair,

imparts vitality

it

and strength, and renders

it

pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,

Faded Colors Beitored.

Mr

ifS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

popular wagon manufacturer

healed.
flordoa- fulcpn?.

When your

Hair Vigor,
is at

Gall

Ec:lcrs
lilic youthful color m grey
1'iair. 504. ami .‘fisiresat
jiruEgiu. ________

horse, aud applied Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil,

admired

WYNHOFF.
1881. 88-6m.

B.

luxury, Instead

wf/V

Better wagon in every

iJicviiig.

and

the

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
ifanaoer,

i

Peter Kieffer, cor. Cliutou and Bennett

youthful color

remain in

of the hair

Badly Bitten.

Faded

Mr. IT. Workman will
store ns heretotore.

It,

gives Instant relief.

in four days the

tfgs

and fee cur Kew Gccds.

Holland, Sept. 22,

Agent for Holland and vicinity.

Md.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
81—

I*.

end

an(1 you wtl1
find traveling a

°mce*

T. J
?d \1ce Pres'i

CO.,

i2-4mo8

Sw that all Iron Bitter* are made by Raowii Ch«hicaj,
Co. and hare crowd red Uoe. aud trade mark on wrapper

is

also kept constantly on hand.

best prices is paid for butler

about Kates <>f
Fare. Hm- ping cars,^^^^
etc clteerfn|\ given l.y

moN.o.

CO.

Baltimore,

positive and convinc-

Descriptive Catalogue and Prict

AULTMAN, MILLER &

Heat In the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drag-

Proof Positive.

j.

and other Country Produce.

Call

address

removing

BROWN CHE3IICAL

hi

BZ2TDEZIS.

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a

charm on the

Is

The

Canada.

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

nal.

ofVr for sale at vrrv low

’’quick Sales and t-ma

FLOVQt AJ\Q FEEQ,

i

connection* made

S.

all

the U.

Mowers,

do

trille astonished,

and hesitatinglyreplied: “Why, no
not hardly;

inle at

him, grasped

after services went up to

8

Through
thl>s^r

indigestion troubled me.

and

is:

**

KANSAS CITY

lUNUFACnmKBS

pain since using the first bottle, nor has

O

Q-

Conte has no superiorfor Albert
Minneapolis nnd St. Paul.
Nationally reputed aa

Jlils

many remedies internal-

next door neighbor, Mrs Perry

which we

Nebraska. MlsMiurl.Kan^^^^son.
Dallas. Gal- replenished, kept fresh and full.
sas, New Mexico,
veston,
tana and Texas.

hoping to find permanent relief.

try

Etc., Etc.,
Profits."

„nc t0 SL j08ephi
Our Mock of CEOCKEBY Is larje at d complete,
I<»wO<,^^s\tchlBon.Topeka,Dcntnnd our stork of ONOCEHIES is constantly being

indigestion. Oils and liniments only eased
I took

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

and prices. Our motto

Ij^tiic SHORTEST, QUICKEST

CHICAGO.

my pain.

have added u complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

them and

for

get full particulars.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At

SUCCESSOR TO

Consumpt’n

SpeciflcMedi
cine is being

WYNHOFF

B.

Specilc Medicine.
Ill* a positive cure for Sncrmatorrhrpa. Seminal
W eaknesa, Itnpoteucy, am) all ditfeufesresulting
from ^Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Pains in
IIEFOBB.
API Ell
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

used with

if

so, what answer can each reader give to

Tie Great Enroiean RemeiiF-Dr.J. B. Simpson’s

an

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’

New and

tages.

produce right?

Is it right to ask these

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

Insanity and

help Christ-

to

ian efforts when these efforts are tainted

Is it right to

Paul, via

Direct Lino, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened betweenRichmond,

God

Is it right to expect

between Chicago and Missouri River Points.

Trams betweenChicagoand Minneapolisand

A

sors of religion astray?

TO

CHICAGO, ROCK ISL&ND&PACIFIC R'Y

reli-

ly,

MICH.

U D,

A.

public-housewith breath smelling

strong of drink which

wrong

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

the only certain cure for our national

intemperance?

to

have grown up with me; having been a
sufferer for years, I have tried many remedies but with no lasting result until I used
your Burdock Blood Bitters. They have
been truly a blessing to me, and I cannot
speak too highly of them.” Price $1.00.

GINGERHM
A Pur# Family Medicine that Never Intoxicate!.
If you are a mechanic nr fniner, worn out with
ove work. O' a mother run ilown bv tuuuly or household dimes try Raukkr'.sOinukr Tonic.
If you are a lawver.minister nr businessman exhaustedi>y mental Mram or anxious cares do not
take uitriMoiing attiiiiilsiiu,
hut use i'.va watt's
Ui .GitK Tunic.

IfvoohaveDyspepsiaRheumatism. Kidney or
Urinary Cnmnluinli.nr if you are tronh’ed with any
disorder ofthelimgs stomacu imwck blood or nerve*
you can be enrol i y pAKUCi/vtiixcKK
Tonic.
are wasting away from ace. dissipation or
weakness and rcdtnre a stimulant take
(iiMP'it InMC nt once: itwtll nm-onue and build
you up from the hist ti.-sc hut will never intoxicue.
It has saved humueus ol lives u mar save yours.
insonx k CO.. IM Wllluun 8t.. N«r Twk. Me sad
mm dollar >i«»,at all J*ai«n in nirdirian.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR StZS.
If

you

any disease or

In addition to nur complete block of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we jhave

by

AND

added

Open and Top

Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the'trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention nnd
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicioity.

humors and diseases peculiar

Buggies,

And a nice assortmentof Cotters for Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

ALSO AGENT

FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

14-tf

its cooling,- stimulating, and soothing

properties,it heals roost if not all of the

J.

Holland Mich

$500 REWARD,

hair are impossible.

As

a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair

The Vigor is incomparable. It

is color-

less, contains neither oil nor dye,

and

tanners bring your
Butter and Eggs..

.

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., M»yt4tb,

1882.

13-tf

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia.Sick Headache,Indigestion. Constipationor Costivenesswe cannot
enre with WesPs Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions r re strictly complied with. They arepurely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 80
Pills. 25 cents. For sale by all Prneeists.Beware of counterleitaand Imitationa.The ger nine
manufactured only bv JOHN C.
CO.,
"The Pill Makers." 181 & 183 W. Madison 8t..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mall piepnld on receipt o( a 8 cent
83 ly

WKST&

stamp.

will

not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for

the

toilet it is

unsurpassedin

GIVE US A GALL.

to the scalp,

keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and

Prepared by

ita

economical and

excellence.

Dr. J. C. Ayer

& Co.!

Practicaland Analytical Cheinlfts,
Lowell, Mast.
•0U> BT ALL DBU00I8TS BVIBTWHBBB.

SENT
FREE
to

pi>Nipu..i—..ii*.

m.

.

lif.

VKM.Y UltpGET

tu) to (..ftC'ABH
(•it)
(.’Ami per wck
wc k to
lova.
all n»
i»t It me or tmveiing.
cubrto.ng new . AikbxM,
*

Too ^

